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Abstract 

In the search of icompetitive iadvantage, icompanies are ilooking ifor the inewest 

technologies, ithe latest iadvances that iwill give ithem what ithey need ito be ibetter. 

Among ithese there iis a isystem that ihas been imore and imore used iin companies isince 

the i1990s: ithe Customer iRelationship Management i(CRM). CRM is the strongest and 

the imost efficient iapproach in maintaining and creating irelationships with icustomers. 

CRM iis a ibusiness strategy iwhich targets ion developing ilongtime, imutually iprofitable, 

individual irelationships between icostumer-company. 

In ian international ibusiness ienvironment, ihighly volatile iand icompetitive, isuch us 

Maritime iShipping iSector, ithe improvement iof customer irelationships is iout imost 

important. In ithis context, the current thesis analyses technology and its effects on 

CRM of shipping companies. 

 

Keywords: Customer Relationship Management, Cartering, Technology, Shipping 

Industry, Shipping Companies. 
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Introduction 

The ishipping industry ihas recently developed iand evolved ia ilot. It iis true ithat there has 

been igreater investment iin the reconstruction and improvement iof land itransport 

infrastructures i(road iand irail), ibut maritime transport is presented ias an ialternative 

because iit allows ito reduce ithe number iof vehicles congesting daily on ithe 

international i road network i(Douet & iCappuccilli, i2011). In ifact, iaccording to ithe 

European iCommission, imaritime transport, inamely Short iSea Shipping i(SSS), iis ithe 

only i“mode” ithat has iproved to ibe able ito keep iup with ithe development of iroad 

transport i(Douet & iCappuccilli, i2011). 

Freight itransport is ia vital icomponent in iany ieconomy. It iis an ieconomic indicator ion 

the icontribution to ithe economic igrowth of ieach country ior iregion. Transport inetworks 

facilitate igood and ipeople imovement, ibeing considered iessential to ithe 

competitiveness iand growth iof the economies i(Pereira iet al., i2015). Therefore, iit ihas 

become iessential for ithe globalization iof supply ichains, iwith the imajority of iworld 

trade ibeing carried iout by isea (75% iby volume iand 60% iby ivalue) i(Lee & iSong, 2016). 

Maritime itransport is ialso more ienvironmentally friendly iand icontributes to ithe 

integration, icohesion and ieconomic development iof peripheral iareas (allows idoor-to-

door idelivery of icertain types iof igoods) iwith the iadvantage of ioffering a irelatively ilow 

cost iservice due ito the ilarge capacity iof ships i(Paixao i& Marlow, i2002). 

When ijust over i50 years iago, the iAmerican Mac iLean boarded ithe first icontainers, ifew 

people ibelieved in ithe future iof this inew mode iof transporting igoods, ithat was ihard ito 

load iand imove. Containers iwere too ibig and inot easily itransported by ithe time’s itrucks 

and iwagons i(Silva, i2011). In ifact, ithe adoption iof the icontainer in ithe 1960s led ito ia 

kind iof transport irevolution - ithe use iof containers imeant istandardization, allowing 

goods ito be ieasily handled ithroughout the iwhole supply ichain and transported iin ia 

multimodal iway, iusing any iof the idifferent possible imeans of itransport, iroad, irail iand 

sea, ior a icombination of ithese without having ito reorganize ithe cargo i(Lee & iSong, 

2016). In iterms of imaritime freight itransport, ithis revolution iwas particularly inotable 

with ian increase in the inumber of icompanies in ithe industry iover the iyears. These 

companies ihave also iincreased their ifleet icapacity, ias transporting imore goods iat ionce 

leads ito cost reductions. However, isince not iall ports ican receive ithese larger iships, 
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companies ihave tried ito fill ithis fact with ifeeder iservices, icarried out iby ismaller 

capacity ivessels that idistribute the imerchandise by ithe smaller iports, ithus allowing ia 

door-to-door iservice (Sousa, i2008). 

The ilarger the inumber of icompanies, ithe greater ithe need ito choose ithe company ithe 

customers iwill work iwith. Considering ithat in ithis field iservice differentiation iis ilow 

and ithat competition iis mainly cost-based i(Lee & iSong, i2016) icompanies are ibetting 

on icustomer service, ia service ithat adds ivalue due ito the ifact that iboth port iand 

shipping icompanies are challenged ito redefine itheir functional irole in ithe value ichain 

for ithe purpose iof creating icustomer value iand iensuring the isurvival and igrowth of ithe 

company i(Notteboom, i2004). 

Precisely in the aspect of customer service, iCustomer Relationship iManagement 

(CRM) itools gain ispecial importance ibecause “organizations are increasingly 

focusing on attracting, developing, and retaining businesses (...) managers are 

placing a greater emphasis on managing their marketing relationships, networks, and 

interactions, both internally with employees and externally with suppliers” 

(Lindgreen, 2004), which is iexactly what iCRM tools iallow: ithe system’s database iis 

powered by irelevant customer information, iwhich makes iit easier ito get ito know ihim 

and therefore better serve him. However, ithe implementation iof this itype of isolution 

does inot have iimmediate ieffects: “typical CRM projects involve a long-term 

development process that extends over two to three years and includes all areas of 

consultancy, situational report, design of strategy, implementation of strategy, 

education and training of employees, and evaluation of the CRM Project” (Lindgreen, 

2004). 

Therefore the use of a CRM system in Greek shipping companies could have 

immediate positive consequences. 
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Aims and Objectives 

The scope of this thesis is to investigate the importance of technology in ithe shipping 

industry iand its iimpact on iCustomer Relationship Management (CRM) in shipping 

companies. To iachieve the above goal, a synthesis of relavant studies was conducted 

to study modern CRM systems. In order to make a detailed study of the importance 

and consequences of the management of relations in the shipping industry, some sub-

objectives were realized, such as: 

 Bibliographic review of modern CRM systems 

 Study of the factors governing chartering internationally, 

 Synthesis of studies around technology and CRM in the shipping industry 

 

Methodology of the dissertation 

As already mentioned, the purpose of this study is to perfom the effects of 

Technology in Customer Relatioship Management of Shipping Companies. So, firstly 

the meaning of CRM systems and their role in Companies should be comprehended. 

That’s why in this study initially was analized how Customer Relationship 

Management is perfomed from past to present years. This is a result of a synthesis 

between different sources of bibliography, internet articles, and several studies. 

Moreover, with the same methology has been written and the second chapter of this 

study where an analytical view of Chartering is described. Excensive bibliograpgy has 

been studied in order to analyze all the factors of chartering properly. Chapter three is 

a synthesis of sources which brings up the link between the contents of this thesis and 

refers to the involvements of Technology in Shipping Industry and more specifically 

to the CRM advancement. Moreover, already existed statistics studies have been used 

as sources, in order to show fluctuations or percentages through the years. This study 

contains up to date data which represents the status of crm, chartening and most 

importantly of technological means up until today. Customer Relationship 

Management methods in Shipping Industry, is a raising issue. So this thesis may be 

updated with further study or investigation the upcoming years adjusting the new 

methods and technichs that will be occurred. 
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Significance of the study 

Globalization iis revolutionizing the way we live iand the iway businesses operate. 

Technology iis the ireason for this because iit provides isolutions that help organizations 

perform imore efficiently and effectively and that enable ibetter iexecution. Developing 

customer relationships igives companies ia better iknowledge and iunderstanding of itheir 

needs iand leads ito new strategies aimed iat better iresults for ithe icustomer. CRM is ithe 

most powerful and iefficient approach on building iand maintaining irelationships iwith 

customers. CRM iis not ionly pure ibusiness but ialso ideate istrong personal ibonding 

within ipeople. CRM achieves the development of links between businesses and 

customers, which makes iit easier ito identify the actual ineeds of customers iand 

therefore improves their service (MSG, 2008). It is ino coincidence ithat more iand imore 

companies iaround the iworld have iinvested in iCRM systems isuch as iBatchBook, 

Salesforce, iBuzzstream, iSugar CRM iand others. 

Installing ia CRM isystem can definitely iimprove the isituation and ihelp challenge inew 

ways iof marketing iand doing business effectively. Knowing ithat shipping iis ithe 

driving iforce of iworld trade since imore than i90% iof goods are transported iby isea, ithe 

development iof the customer irelations sector iwill bring isignificant iimprovements. 

Therefore, iin the iage of sea itravel every icompany should ihave a icomplete iCRM 

system ito be iable to meet iall its ineeds.  
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1. Customer Relationship Management 

1.1 Definition of CRM and its development 

In the middle of the 20th century, there was an increase in products available for 

consumption, and thus changed the competitive context of mass marketing and 

production techniques. Customer-business relationship was radically affected, as the 

market was closed by many choices in products and services. Before this change 

occurred, customers were treated en masse rather than individually according to their 

individual needs and the concept of marketing changed ifrom classical i(transactional) 

to irelational i(Dohnal, 2002). 

Transactional marketing tends to disappear iand the inew trend is towards irelational 

marketing, idefined by iDohnal i(2002, p.32) as “a process of identifying, establishing, 

maintaining, improving and, if necessary timely termination of economic relations 

with customers and other concerned subjects for the mutual benefit of all involved 

parties, which is achieved by mutual fulfilling of obligations and values”. 

The ioutdated perception ithat product ibrings money ito the icompany is islowly turning 

into inew one ithat money iis coming from ithe customer. Marketing imix of i4P’s 

(Product, Price, Place, Promotion) has been crucial in the past. The imain goal iof 

employees was ito sell ia product, iliterally imposing it on the imarket, despite iits 

requirements (Dohnal, 2002) 

For the first time, Kotler (1992) mentioned irelationship marketing ias part of personal 

selling, istating that ithe salesperson, iwho knows ihow to ibuild strong customer 

relationships, will succeed in many isuccessful businesses iin the ifuture. Relationship 

management was a ikey skill ithat only imarketing iprofessionals needed. Nowadays, 

however, all businesses ifocus on iwhat the icustomer iwants. They conduct iresearch and 

design itheir products according to what itheir customers ibuy, ibecause it ican solve itheir 

problems ior can ibring tangible ibenefits. It is worth noting that the current state of 

marketing is Marketing Mix i4C’s: customer cost, customer solution, convenience and 

communication i(Kotler & iKeller, i2007). 
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Thus, a large number of businesses and companies make efforts to restore 

relationships with new and existing customers, with the aim of their commitment in 

the long run. Some companies try to achieve this goal through the use of strategies 

and technologies based on Customer Relationship Management (CRM). 

The origin of the term CRM includes many versions and the meaning of the acronym 

CRM varies from customer relationship management to customer relationship 

marketing (Buttle, 2009). According to Lehtinen (2007), when CRM was launched, it 

was less personalized but then turned into direct customer marketing, also known as a 

specially designed tool aimed at one-to-one customer relationships. As mentioned, the 

basis iof CRM iis relational imarketing, iwhich aims at improved ilong-term iprofitability 

with ian emphasis on gaining inew customers iand retaining them through ieffective 

relationship imanagement (Lehtinen, 2007). 

Today, iCRM can ibe defined ias a broad, icustomer-centric ibusiness model ithat 

maximizes customer ivalue through iongoing marketing iand builds ion in-depth 

customer iknowledge gained ithrough the icollection, imanagement and ievaluation of 

information icustomer and icommunication ihistory. CRM is about iperfecting ithe 

relationship ito maximize icustomer value iover time (Baran et al., 2008). This 

relationship, of course, requires companies to put in a lot of effort and redesign their 

marketing strategy. 

Historically, however, one of the first definitions defines CRM ias a ispecial isoftware 

program ithat serves ithe integration iand utilization iof vast iamount of idata iabout 

individual icustomers from idatabases. CRM iconsists of isoftware and ianalytical itools 

that help analyze data to enhance the relationship with the customer (Kotler & 

Armstrong, 2004). Also in the 1980s, the first customer service teams were created 

that dealt with customers individually and were responsible for controlling all of the 

company's customers. Teams have been a valuable tool for maintaining 

communication and adapting services to customer needs (Roberts, 2005). 

In the 1990s, companies began to optimize CRM with the goal of interacting with 

customers. More specifically, instead of collecting data and using it for their exclusive 

use, they began to inform customers, on the one hand to improve customer service 

and on the other hand to give incentives and gifts as a sign of appreciation of their 

customers’ loyalty to the company (Roberts, 2005). In the early 2000s, CRM proved 
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to be a way of informing and understanding both customer needs and behavior, as 

opposed to feeding information into a static database. Internet has provided a great 

benefit in the development of these vast databases, allowing the storage of collateral 

information (Roberts, 2005). 

CRM then evolves further and includes the company's employees and processes. 

Now, it is defined as the technology that is part of the company's strategy and has as 

its main goal the maximization of customer loyalty and, consequently, company 

profitability (Dohnal, 2002). Storback and iLehtinen i(2002) state ithat the igoal iof CRM 

is inot to ibring the business iclose to ia customer, ibut to ilive with him. Lehtinen (2007) 

argues that the purpose of CRM is to build long-term relations with customers, which 

does not pursue to maximize short-term income, but recognizes strategic customers. 

According to a more recent definition, CRM should ibe considered ias a ibusiness 

strategy that aims ito develop long-term, imutually profitable, iindividual icustomer-

supplier relationships iand is placed on an iIT infrastructure ito be developed, allowing 

clearly idefined and icontrolled processes and places icapable personnel iin a iposition ito 

function ioptimally (Peelen, 2005). In general, iCRM covers iactivities and iprocesses 

designed to ihelp an iorganization understand, icommunicate, iand serve customer ineeds 

and iprospects (Governor Technology, 2008). The imain driving force for iCRM is ithe 

basic iphilosophy that isuccessful customer iengagement, iand therefore isuccessful 

business, iis based ion the iability to ibuild meaningful relations iwith icustomers 

(Governor Technology, 2008). 

 

1.2 CSR components 

Chaffey et al. (2003) emphasized that CRM strategy uses technology and 

communication parameters to gather data, analyze it and provide the information 

needed to build an interpersonal relationship with each customer. Thus, they outlined 

a three-tier model for describing CRM. In this model, it is described how customers 

were acquired through direct communication and strong value proposition. Then the 

customers were retained due to the quality of service. The relationship between 

customers and business can even be expanded, through the delivery of specific 

products and services to specific customers. 
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Specifically, iCRM is ia combination iof people, iprocesses and itechnology, and ian 

integrated iand holistic iapproach between ithese three icomponents is irequired ifor 

successful iCRM implementation i(Bull, i2003; iChen & Popovich, i2003; Zablah iet al., 

2004; Mendoza iet al., i2006; Rahimi et ial., 2015; iRahimi & iGunlu, 2016). 

 

 

Figure 1: A CRM implementation model 

Source: Chen & Popovich, 2003 

 

1.2.1 People 

The ipeople component iof CRM iincludes the organizational ireadiness iand collaboration 

with istaff, iwhich is iessential for ia successful iCRM implementation i(Chakravorti, 

2006). One iof the igreatest challenges iin implementing iCRM is ialigning the ipeople 

with ithe new istrategies and iprocesses. CRM ientails new iprocesses, ithe value iof iwhich 

the ientire organization imust understand iand appreciate, iand staff imust be iinvolved 

with ithe strategy iand be imotivated to ireach the iobjectives i(Chen & iPopovich, i2003; 

Mendoza iet al., i2006). 

The human factor plays a crucial role in CRM strategy. Both customers and 

employees need to be adequately informed of the changes that the use of CRM brings. 

For example, employees need to be aware of all aspects of the business, such as 

organizational behavior. A study conducted by Purdue University showed that a large 

number of customers left due to poor or insufficient quality of service. Among the 
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main reasons were the carelessness of the staff, the lack of access of customers to 

communicate with the appropriate employees, the rudeness of the employees and the 

repeated slow service (Chaffey et al., 2003). 

In addition, the degree of staff loyalty is very important. Employees need to feel 

satisfied, just like customers, in order to offer the maximum to the company. Another 

aspect that is particularly important at the company’s organization level is the 

dedication and participation rates of employees who hold high positions in the 

company. These employees must guide and supervise their subordinates in a proper 

and efficient manner (Chaffey et al., 2003). 

In general, full compliance of all employees of a company is required to be able to 

properly implement CRM. All departments of the company must cooperate and take 

care of its proper implementation and use. To do this, there must be exemplary 

communication, between all employees, from top to bottom. Understanding customer 

needs and providing quality services are factors that determine the success or failure 

of the business endeavor (Chaffey et al., 2003). 

 

1.2.2 Processes 

The iprocess component iof CRM itries to ifocus on iindividual customers iand iuses 

business iprocess reengineering i(BPR) ito shift ithe direction of organizations’ iprocesses 

from iproduct-centric ito icustomer-centric. According ito Mendoza iet al. i(2006), ithe 

main ibusiness processes ithat need ito be iaddressed during iCRM implementation iare 

sales, services and marketing. In terms of sales, the CRM system plays a crucial role 

because the seller-customer relationship acquires a face-to-face character, which can 

lead to the creation of long-term cooperation. As mentioned earlier, marketing evolves 

from the well-known Marketing 4P’s to a new model that focuses on the customer. 

According to Barnes (2002), the new 4P’s model should describe the following four 

variables: product, processes, performance and people. 

In terms of services, according to a Harvard study, the overall quality of services is 

directly related to the level of customer satisfaction. It is important to have a good 

understanding of the concept “service quality”. In this sense, quality means the level 

of service that a company wishes to offer in order to meet the needs of its customers. 

Companies that offer high quality services, they perform good service planning and 
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execute this design efficiently. The above processes occur to achieve a common goal: 

customer satisfaction and the establishment of a long-term relationship and 

cooperation with them (Chaffey et al., 2003). 

Hence, ia new iapproach to imarketing should ibe taken, ikeeping customers’ ineeds at ithe 

centre iof the ibusiness. The irelationship between ithe client iand the isales person ishould 

be imore iface-to-face, iand the ilong-term iquality of ithe customer iservice ishould be ithe 

main ifocus. 

 

1.2.3 Technology 

The itechnology component iof CRM ishould be iseen as ikey in iimplementing the iCRM 

strategy iand to iassist with ithe re-design iof the ibusiness i(Hansotia, i2002; iMendoza iet 

al., i2006; iRahimi & iGunlu, i2016). Technology icollects and ianalyses data ion 

customers’ ipatterns, iinterprets customer behavior iand develops ipredictive imodels. It 

ensures itimely iresponses, effective customized icommunications and idelivers 

customized iproducts and iservices to iindividual customers i(Chen & Popovich, 2003; 

Mendoza et al., 2006; Chang et al., 2010). 

CRM isystems are ithe evolution iof Enterprise iResource Planning i(ERP) iSystems, are 

using iInformation Systems i(IT) ito improve itheir organizational iperformance and iData 

Warehouse ifor data iprocessing. 

 

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Systems 

CRM iis part of the ievolution of icorporate thinking ithat began iwith the iEnterprise 

Resource iPlanning (ERP) iinitiative of ithe 1990s. The iERP methodology iforces all the 

resources iwithin a business ito work iwithin a business isystem. In ithe i1990s, large 

investments were made in the collection, standardization and organization of 

information and resources. The results, however, are not so clear in terms of the 

amortization of these investments. What iis indisputable iis that ithe information isystem 

processing iskills acquired during the implementation of iERP programs ienabled imany 

organizations ito support CRM programming and iE-Commerce that did inot exist iwhen 

ERP was launched. CRM iwas developed, to a large extent, as a result of data mining, 

segmented and targeted research, which could be implemented by gathering customer 

data. Organizations are beginning to realize that they could better serve customers as 
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they better understand their needs. Therefore, there are isignificant differences ibetween 

ERP iand iCRM. The first iserves as ia strong ifoundation in the iback office ifunctions of a 

business, iwhile CRM connects the back and front office functions, with the aim of 

maintaining relationships and building customer loyalty (Baran et al. 2008). 

 

Figure 2: A CRM implementation model 

Source: Chen, 2001 

 

Information Systems (IT) 

Information iTechnology (IT) ihas been irecognized as a means to enable the iredesign of 

business iprocesses, iin order to create significant iimprovements in iorganizational 

performance. The iuse of IT iin marketing ihas been iestablished and ihas gained a lot of 

attention ifrom researchers iand marketing professionals. The iconcept of idatabase 

marketing ihas existed isince the i1960s and has grown rapidly (Petrison et al., 1997). 

Rapid advances in IT allow new methods of business-to-customer collaboration. In 

the ibusiness world, imanagement recognizes ithat customers iare the icore of ia ibusiness 

and the isuccess of a business idepends on the effective management of relationships 

with them (Nguyen et al., 2007). 

CRM applications benefit greatly from the use of technology, collecting and 

analyzing information from customer profiles and their behavior and offer value for 

services and products to each customer. Innovations in the structure of the Internet are 

a key factor in the development of CRM. The iadvent of ithe Internet iin commercial iuse 
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since 1994 has created ian additional itask for iIT management: delivering information 

to customers and secure orders around the world (Cordata, 2004). 

IT investing in many cases saves business costs and is ia source iof isustainable 

competitive iadvantage. To iachieve this igoal, iorganizations need the iright combination 

of iinnovative information itechnologies, efficient ibusiness processes, ibetter idata 

management iand new workforce iinitiatives (Nguyen et al., 2007). IT plays ian 

increasingly iimportant role iin almost iall aspects iof the iorganization's activities iand 

corporate istrategies. Researchers iand professionals ioften assume ithat investments iin 

IT iwill lead ito profits and increased iproductivity (Rahimifard et al., 2002). 

One iof the inewest CRM software applications irelated to the true ivalue of e-business iis 

E-CRM. E-CRM ihelps companies iimprove the ieffectiveness of itheir interaction iwith 

customers, iwhile at ithe same itime making ithe interaction familiar ithrough 

personalization (Mahdavi et al., 2008). Customer analysis in E-CRM involves the 

preprocessing of data and the creation of customer profiles from it and other data 

(Petrison et al., 1997). 

Also a new type of CRM, which works with a wireless device, manages customer 

relations via mobile and is called a mobile CRM, also known as M-CRM. It is 

considered as a tool that enables CRM using iadvanced wireless icommunication itools. 

This inew technology ican even iallow call icenters to icontact their icustomers imore often 

to ioffer new iservices and iimprove the irelationship between icompanies and itheir 

customers (Goodhue et al., 2002). 

 

Data Warehouse Technology 

A idata warehouse iis an information itechnology management itool that iprovides iinstant 

access ito information iby collecting i“islands iof customer idata” ithroughout ithe 

organization iby combining iall database iand operational isystems such ias ihuman 

resources, isales and itransaction processing isystems, ifinancials, iinventory, ipurchasing, 

and imarketing systems. More ispecifically, idata warehouses iextract, iclean, itransform 

and imanage large ivolumes of idata from imultiple, iheterogeneous isystems, icreating ia 

historical irecord of iall customer iinteractions i(Eckerson & iWatson, i2000). Their use 

reduces the need for research and other traditional marketing practices (Singh, 1998). 
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Figure 3: Data Warehousing Technology 

Source: Singh, 1998 

 

Data warehousing technology helps significantly in the implementation of CRM, 

because it consolidates and transforms the data, in order to understand in depth the 

behavior of the customers. In conclusion, “data warehouses” provide significant 

benefits to a business, as they provide accurate and fast access to information that 

facilitates customer service, provides quality information, analyzes profitability and 

customer profile, and calculates the overall present but and future value of each 

customer (Singh, 1998). 

 

1.3 Objectives of CRM 

Relationship marketing proposes a new approach on business-to-customer (B2C) 

relationships, while creating inew market iassumptions. CRM iis a ibusiness strategy that 

focuses ion maximizing ishareholder value by reaching, cultivating, and retaining the 

right icustomers. Companies need to understand three key factors for customer 

relationships: value, satisfaction and loyalty and retaining. Value is calculated 

differently by each customer. It can be calculated from what the customer demands 

from a product or service, from the price range, from the quality/price ratio or from 

what the customer receives in relation to what he/she gives. Customer satisfaction, in 

addition, is very important as it ican lead ito the iestablishment of ilong-term 

relationships with the company. 
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Customer loyalty and retaining is one of the main goals that a business wants to 

achieve. It has been observed that the most profitable customers for a business are 

those who remain “loyal” and committed to a product or service offered. The term 

loyalty could be defined as the customer’s personal recognition of how services are 

offered and how it guides and determines customer behavior. Loyalty can also be 

associated with the term performance, in relation to product price and quality 

(Urbanowicz, 2008). 

The whole business ishould be iinvolved in ithe development iof CRM strategies.  

It includes an appropriate iapproach in iterms of isales, imarketing and icustomer support. 

A itruly complete customer image may iinclude information icollected from isales 

associates, isuppliers or iservice distributors. In general, CRM applications connect 

front office functions (sales, marketing and customer service), iback ioffice (finance, 

logistics iand human iresources) iwith touch ipoints. Company’s contact ipoints may 

include the use of advertisements, call centers, e-mail, Internet, fax, etc. When the 

company focuses all its attention on business activities, it can reduce communication 

between businesses and customers (Urbanowicz, 2008). 

 

Figure 4: Flow of the processes for the implementation of an CRM system 

Source: Heredero & Gomez, 2014 
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1.4 Benefits of CRM 

Nowadays imore and imore companies are deciding ito introduce iCRM isystems. The 

main ifactors that ifacilitate this iprocess and icause their ipopularity are (Daliti & 

Behhehtifar, 2018): 

 increase the icomputing power iof icomputers, 

 cost reduction of purchasing icomputers, 

 increase the ability to collect iinformation by icomputers, 

 cost reduction of istoring idata, 

 reliability of increasingly iadvanced tools ifor data ianalysis, idata mining or data 

visualization imethods, 

 development of ie-commerce iand ways iof interacting iwith customers via iInternet, 

due ito which ithe cost of these iinteractions is imuch lower ithan in icase of itraditional 

ways, 

 increase iin awareness iof importance iof current icustomers’ behavior iand importance 

of icustomer lifetime ivalue, 

 increase the icomplexity and iimprovement of imarketing iapproaches, iincluding ione-

to-one imarketing, ipermission marketing iand mass icustomization. 

CRM researchers ihad assumed that CRM ibenefits varied depending ion the itype iof 

organization as ithe methods iand technologies related to CRM were icustomized ito 

specific organization iprocesses. CRM isystem is essential ifor any ibusiness that iworks 

directly with icustomers and seeks iincreases in icustomer base iand irevenue. Therefore, 

it iis important ito point out its main benefits (Leonid & Artem, 2018). 

A iCRM system iis the storage of icustomer information that icontains all icustomer 

profiles. In iaddition to ithe traditional roles of the database, iit has ithe ability ito 

personalize ithe needs iof individual icustomers by idifferentiating products ior iservices 

for ieach unique icustomer i(Phan & iVogel, i2009). Gartner (2003) first iidentified ithe 

best ifour practices ithat lead ito CRM isuccess and ifour areas iwhere these ipractices 

should ibe iapplied. The ifour practices iare vision, istrategy, ivalued customer iexperience, 

organizational icollaboration, iand the ifour areas iwhere they ishould be iapplied are 

process, information, technology and metrics (Das et al., 2018). Galimi i(2000) istates 
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that iCRM is a ibusiness strategy that focuses ion customers ito increase icustomer 

satisfaction iand loyalty iby providing ia more iresponsive and icustomized service ito 

each icustomer. 

CRM iincludes all ithe opportunities ifor managing icustomer relationships: imanaging 

contacts, imanaging customer iinteractions, imanaging potential iand integrated 

transactions. CRM icontains tools for reporting, iimporting/exporting icontacts, 

analyzing iand segmenting ithe target iaudience. Based ion the idata received ifrom iCRM, 

the iuser can idistribute lists iof potential icustomers among isales department imanagers, 

schedule ipromotions and then ianalyze their ieffectiveness (Leonid & Artem, 2018). 

The adoption of iCRM brings ithe knowledge ito maintain ilong-term irelationship iwith 

customers, reach icustomers, achieve icustomer’s isatisfaction, reduce mistrust, remove 

complaints, etc (Pal Dhaka & Nahar, 2014). CRM isystems can ihelp organizations igain 

potential inew icustomers, ipromote existing icustomers ipurchase, imaintain igood 

customer irelationship and enhance icustomer value, so ican improve ithe business 

images i(Pai & iTu, 2011). Thus, iCRM provides icustomer isatisfaction, icompetitive 

advantages, iprofitability, ireduction of idistrust and icost ioptimization (Urdzikova et al. 

2012). CRM ihas the iadvantage of data collection iand analysis, customer ibehavior, 

timely response iwith effective icommunication and icustomer service (Injazz et al., 

2008). 

According ito Shaw (2001), iCRM is ian interactive iprocess focused ion achieving 

optimum ibalance ibetween an organization’s iinvestments and customer satisfaction, 

which ileads towards ian overall iprofit imaximization. The iprocess covers, iamong iothers: 

 measuring costs in terms of imarketing, isales and iservices, ias well as iprofits 

generated iby iindividual customers, 

 acquisition iand permanent iknowledge updating iwith reference ito customers’ 

needs, itheir motivation iand behavior, 

 application iof customer iinformation for the continuous iimprovement of ian 

enterprise leads to ithe learning iprocess, ibased on isuccess and ifailure, iintegration of 

marketing, isales and iservice activities ito achieve icommon goals, 

 implementation iof appropriate isystems, iwhich support ithe acquisition iand co-

shared exchange iof knowledge for a customer, ias well ias measuring ithe 

effectiveness of iCRM. 
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In recent findings, ithe list iof benefits is seen ias a icritical link ibetween CRM initiatives 

and increasing icustomer equality. These icore CRM benefits are related ito the ithree 

types iof equity which iare relationship, ivalue and ibrand, and finally ito customer iequity 

(Richards et al., i2008): 

1. Improved iability to itarget profitable icustomers 

2. Integrated assistance iacross ichannels 

3. Enhanced isales force iefficiency and ieffectiveness 

4. Improved pricing 

5. Customized iproducts and iservices 

6. Improved icustomer service iefficiency and ieffectiveness 

7. Personalized marketing messages 

The desired iCRM benefits ido not differ significantly between organizations ior 

countries, as has already ibeen considered. Almost iany business ican benefit ifrom ia 

comprehensive CRM iapproach in ia variety iof ways (Diamanto, 2008): 

 For the organization. By gathering all the necessary iinformation in an available 

data base, a CRM system reduces the number of errors an organization can make 

when dealing with customers. Knowing ithat addresses iand contact details iare true 

and imanaging service iagreements that allow vendors ito access ithis iinformation 

through ithe CRM isystem, ithey become imore focused ion providing excellent 

customer iservice and thus increasing iprofits. CRM ican also iautomate 

communications iand other ifunctions of the organization. A iCRM system can ibe 

programmed with iautoresponders that send iinformation when irequests are sent ito 

exacting email iaddresses and occasionally isend customers inewsletters, inew 

product iinformation, ireminders, related inews and ithe ilike. Because ithis is followed 

and imanaged by ithe system, iit reduces the itime it itakes to inform icustomers about 

the organization. As all these data are collected in ione ilocation, isalespeople ican 

easily imanage quotes iand estimates iand view ibuying imodels. 

 For the customers: Customers ibenefit from iCRM systems due to iincreasing 

efficiency iand effectiveness iof customer iservice. When ia customer icalls to iplace 

an iorder or ireceive assistance, he/she no longer has to wait for the “right” person 

to help, because anyone with access to the CRM system can provide assistance. 
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This increases efficiency and gain customer’s loyalty. The client feels that the 

organization is close to him, knowing his needs, desires and expectations. 

 For the employees: A CRM system can help iemployees by iempowering them ito 

help icustomers more iprofessionally, iwhich allows ithem to ido their job ibetter, 

reducing certain isources of idissatisfaction and iincreasing job satisfaction. Because 

employee-client contacts and their iresults are ioften recorded in iCRM system, iboth 

employees iand their isupervisors can iinvest time iin areas ithat need iimprovement.  

In addition, iCRM provides ian early iwarning system ifor employee effectiveness ito 

avoid iproblems before becoming embedded. The iCRM system ican detect these 

conditions much earlier ithan an iemployee who iis busy itrying to iovercome 

obstacles instead of changing ithem. 

 For isalespeople: CRM igives salespeople better and imore convenient iaccess to all 

the necessary iinformation. For imarketing ipersonnel, iCRM offers an ieasier way ito 

manage iand track icampaigns and iother advertising moves. For icustomer iservice 

personnel, iCRM provides direct iaccess to icustomer information iand contacts, 

allowing ithem to avoid possible iproblems before ithey develop into iissues. 

Also, iCRM increases iin product itime results iin reducing errors and irework due ito 

consistency iin information iover compliance iburden. CRM iprovides efficient and fast 

transactions iwith less iprocessing time. Customer inquiries ican be resolved iquickly 

because iit is sent idirectly to ithe subject imatter experts. After iusing iCRM, iall tasks iand 

responsibilities iare defined ifor each iemployee, thus reducing istaff iabsenteeism and 

turnover. It also iprovides high iemployee isatisfaction (Pal Dhaka & Nahar, 2014). 

 

1.5 Types of CRM systems 

There iare different itypes of iCRM software ithat focuses ion some ispecific key ifunctions 

required ito manage icustomer irelations. The ilines aren’t idistinct, ias many iplatforms 

integrate ielements of ivarious types iof CRM. However, iprevailing tools ican be idivided 

into ithree categories, based on their functions and tasks within the company (Reicher 

& Szeghegyi, 2015). 
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1.5.1 Operational CRM 

An ioperational CRM iprovides with ia complete iview of ievery customers’ 

communication record with the iorganization. This ihelps companies directly imanage 

their irelationship and iinteraction with their icustomers. 

The iprimary function iof this iCRM is ito streamline ivarious business iprocesses i.e., 

sales, marketing iand service ithrough iautomation. It iis also iemployed to igenerate ileads, 

then iconvert them iinto customers, irecord their idetails, iand serve ithem throughout ithe 

entire iprocess. This iCRM acts ias a iproblem solver iin the ibusiness-customer 

relationship. 

Traditionally, operational CRM ihas a significant ishare of icorporate costs ibecause 

many icompanies develop and use icall centers iand sales isystems with automation. 

Therefore, CRM system vendors are trying ito offer imore and imore types iof CRM 

alternatives (Payne, 2007). 

 

1.5.2 Analytical CRM 

Out iof the ithree types iof iCRM, ithis one imainly deals iwith idata. The ifundamental iaim 

of ithis system iis data imanagement and ianalysis. So, ian analytical iCRM will icollect, 

organize iand analyze ithe data ithat is iinvolved in ithe business iprocess. This iusually 

consists iof marketing, isales, service iand customer idata. 

Moreover, iAnalytical CRMs ican also iintegrate with companies’ iinvoice software ito 

generate idetailed reports iso it can ihave a idetailed view iof their cash iflow. 

The idata analysis iwill provide iinsights and idetailed reports iwhich will ihelp ibusiness 

leaders ior the itop management ito make ivarious strategic idecisions (Payne, 2007). 

 

1.5.3 Collaborative CRM 

Collaborative (or Strategic) iCRM isystems – ias the iname implies – iallow companies ito 

establish icommunication between ivarious entities ithat are irelated to customer iservice. 

This imight include idifferent departments iof the iorganization (i.e. imarketing, isales, 

customer ireps, technical isupport), iexternal istakeholders, ivendors, isuppliers, iand 

distributors. 
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The iprimary function iof this iCRM is ito streamline iworkflows and iprocesses iacross 

organizational istructure and ihierarchy. It iis a icommon phenomenon ithat there iis a ibit 

of ifriction or iresistance whenever iproposals are ihanded from ione department ito ithe 

other. For iinstance, iit is ivital that ithe marketing iteam provides ileads to ithe sales iteam 

in ia timely imanner. Similarly, ithe sales iteam needs ito deliver isales activity ireports to 

the support team iand so ion. 

This imight sound isimple and istraightforward, ibut it irequires a ilot of icollaboration, iand 

any iloopholes can icost dearly. Collaborative iCRM tools ihandle all ithe iroutine tasks 

ithrough iautomation. This istreamlines the iback-office iprocess, icustomer iinteractions, 

and icommunication within ithe icompany, iwhich means ithere will ibe more itransparency 

among ithe teams iin the iorganization. 

Collaborative iCRMs unite ithe entire iorganization to iachieve a icommon goal, iwhich iis 

to ioptimize customer iservice to iincrease the isatisfaction irate (Hetyei, 2004). 

 

Figure 5: Three Fundamental Types of CRM 

Source: Buttle, 2004 

 

Of icourse, ieach of ithese types iof CRM isolutions has isome isimilarities. But ieach iserves 

and isupports some idistinct purposes iwhen it icomes to ibusiness ioperations. These 

boundaries are not clear in practice. The individual types on their own can work iless 

efficiently ithan when working itogether. The iusefulness of idata collection iby an 

operational iCRM can ibe questioned iif the user is unable ito make ireports, analyzes iand 

predictions using this data. In general, the philosophy of CRM implementation 

permeates the entire company and concerns not only customers but also partners and 

staff (Reicher & Szeghegyi, 2015).  
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1.6 CRM: Success or failure 

According to a survey, out of a total of 202 companies that implemented CRM 

systems, only 30.7% reported successful changes (Dickie, i2000). Another study 

estimates ithat 70% iof companies that implement CRM systems iwill ultimately ifail 

(Giga, i2001). Giga isurvey revealed ithat icompanies generally iunderestimate ithe 

complexities iof CRM, ilack clear ibusiness objectives iand tend ito invest iinadequately iin 

the iprovision of iCRM isoftware. While ithe findings iby Giga ihighlight a ifairly igloomy 

scenario, iit is iclear that inot all iorganizations are ifacing ifailure. 

CRM implementation success rates are relatively low, which cannot be matched by 

the huge investment in CRM systems, nor meet ithe expectations iof the imanagement 

team. In this context, a lot of research has been done to find iout the ireasons that ilead 

to ithe failure iof CRM iprojects i(Rigby iet al., 2002). These istudies identified imany 

reasons ithat can icause the ifailure of ithe iCRM. Overall, these ireasons relate to idifferent 

aspects iof CRM ielements, icomponents and iprocesses (Wang et al., 2010). Some iof ithe 

factors isuch as imanagement isupport, itransparent internal iprocess, iclear relationship 

between iCRM and ithe company’s ibusiness strategy iand return on iinvestment, 

ultimately icontribute to ithe success iof CRM iimplementation. From ianother 

perspective, isome of ithe factors ithat lead to CRM ifailure are presented, such ias: 

 Considering iCRM simply as a itechnology 

 Insufficient isupport from ithe administration 

 Non-customer ifocus 

 The ibusiness process iis not iready for iCRM 

 Very ipoor data iquality 

 Strategy iand vision iare unclear 

 Customers are not involved in CRM design 

Specifically, only 3% of companies implement and develop CRM efficiently, 17% 

begin to realize the complexity of the process, 35% implement the process without 

any synchronization and 45% of companies have not even evaluated the CRM 

strategy. In addition, Forsyth (2001, cited by Wang et al., 2010) conducted a survey of 

700 companies to study the causes of CRM failure. According to this survey, the main 

reasons for failure in the CRM implementation are: 
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 Organizational changes (29%) 

 Company policy / inaction (22%) 

 Incomplete understanding of the CRM process (20%) 

 Inadequate qualifications for CRM implementation (6%) 

The study by King and Burgess (2007) (cited by Wang, 2011) summarizes ifour imain 

pitfalls ifor CRM iimplementation: 

 CRM iimplementation, iwithout properly adjusting ithe customer istrategy 

 Adoption of iCRM solution, iwithout evaluating ithe situation of the icompany 

 Preference for iadvanced CRM itechnology instead iof evaluating its isuitability. 

 Do inot focus ion customer retention 

On ithe other iside, iCritical Success iFactors (CSFs) iis a imethod that iconcentrate ion 

identifying ifactors have icritical role ifor an iorganization’s success ias an iabsence iof 

such ifactors could ilead to ifailure (Rahimi & Berman, 2009). The idevelopment of ithis 

methodology iwas based ion the iwork iby Daniel (1961), ibut little iinterested was itaken 

towards ithis concept iat this itime. A idecade ilater, ithe concept iwas used iand igained 

more irecognition by Rockart (1979). Identifying isuccess factors iis important iactivity 

in iwhich it iallows companies ito direct itheir resources iwhen implementing itheir 

systems ito achieve ithese success ifactors. 

Ranjan and Bhatnagar (2008) idefined the iCSFs as “the fixed variables which help 

develop boundaries of process improvement; if they consider on every step of 

implementation based on the importance, they will have a greater effect.” In 

additionally, Somers and Nelson (2001) isaid that ithe key success ifactors iare “the 

minimum capacity that the company should have to enter the competition”. However, 

these iabove definitions ifocus more ion management iin igeneral, and iit is ialso ipossible ito 

integrate ithe concept iof CSF ito CRM iimplementation iprojects. 

No idoubt, ia successful iCRM implementation idemands an iintegration of ithe three ikey 

components iof the iCRM process, ipeople, iand technology. In inature, ieach icritical 

success ifactor has idirect or iindirect effect ion these iCRM combination ielements. Thus, 

many ischolar, iacademics iand iresearchers have idefined these iCSFs from iCRM view. 

Pamsari et al. (2013) idefined the iCRM CSFs ias “the generic ingredient that has to be 
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the essential part of any successful CRM implementation”. Pan et al. (2007) idefined 

these CSFs ias “the limited number of areas in which results, if they are satisfactory, 

will ensure successful competitive performance for the organization”, assuming ithat a 

ifactor could ibe considered ia CSF ionly when iits presence iguarantees the isuccessful 

implementation iof iCRM. Also, Esteves and Pastor (2001) idefined them ias “the issues 

influencing the success of an IT-enabled intervention, which they are designed to 

affect business change”. 

Finally, Wilson et al. (2002) istated that ithese CSFs iare “the activities that are carried 

out in order to guarantee a successful implementation of CRM”, iand they ican cause ia 

failure iin projects iif they iare neglected ior idisregarded. However, inot all iCSFs can ibe 

critical ifailure ifactors, iand vice iversa, ias a iresult a iCSF can ibecome critical ifailure 

factors (Eid, 2007). Although ithe high inumber of iall above idefinitions that irelated ito 

success ifactors, Williams and Ramaprasad (1996) istated that, ithere is inot a istandard 

method ito gather iand analyze ithese success ifactors. That iis the ireason that ithere were ia 

lot iof studies iand researchers iused different imethods to iidentify the iCSFs, isuch ias: 

questionnaires, iinterviews and synthesis of the iprevious istudies. In conclusion, it iis 

thought ithat through ia significant ireview of ithe literature iabout the iCSFs of iCRM in 

ithe IT iand business ifield, iit can icome up iwith a igroup of ithe most iCSFs required ifor 

successful iCRM implementation iprojects. 
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2. Chartering (shipping) 

2.1 Definition 

The concept of chartering refers to the commercial employment agreement of a free 

ship between two groups known as charter parties. On one side is the shipowner, also 

called the “carrier”, and on the other the “charterer” (or shipper or freighter). More 

specifically, in the charter agreement, the first party is a shipowner who owns the 

ship, while the icharterer is ian individual ior organization that iis in ineed of a iship 

(Sullivan, 1999). 

The iterms and iconditions stipulated iin the icharter are ibinding on iall the iparties in ithe 

agreement iand covers ia wide ivariety of iclauses and ipossible scenarios ithat may iarise. 

It iis considered ito be a legally binding and internationally recognized document and iis 

required iby Admiralty iLaw to ibe drawn iup in icase of iany form of ship ihiring ior 

freighting. The icontract between ithe parties iis called “charter party” i(from the iFrench 

“charte partier”, or “parted idocument”). From the above, only small coastal shipping 

is excluded, in which the contract can be proved, using any means allowed in 

commercial cases (i.e. even with witnesses) (Sullivan, 1999). 

The monetary consideration, depending on the type of charter, it is called “freight” or 

“hire”. Freight (FRT) is the iamount of imoney paid iby a ishipowner or ishipping line ifor 

the icarriage of icargo. Depending ion the itype of icontract, ithe particular iterms and, iin 

some icases, ithe custom iof the iports iinvolved, the freight may include the cost of 

loading iand/or idischarging the cargo ior may isimply cover ithe ocean icarriage. 

Respectively, hire is ithe money ipaid by ia charterer ito a ishipowner for ithe hire iof a ship 

taken on time charter. It imay be iexpressed, ifor iexample, ias an iamount per iday or iper 

dead-weight iton (dwt) per imonth, ihire is ipayable, iby iagreement, at iregular iintervals 

such ias monthly ior semimonthly, inormally in iadvance. It iis important ithat hire imoney 

is ipaid on itime since iotherwise the ishipowner has ithe right ito withdraw ithe ship ifrom 

the iservice of ithe icharterer. The iamount of ithe freight ior hire iis an iamount iexpressed 

usually iin US iDollars (Giziakis, 2010; Deseck, 2012). 
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2.2 Charter categories 

The commercial employment of the ship is divided into four categories of charter 

(Vlachos & Psychou, 2011): 

 Voyage Charter (V/C): Contract iof carriage iin which ithe charterer ipays for ithe use 

of a ship’s cargo ispace for ione, ior sometimes imore than ione, ivoyage. Under ithis 

type iof charter, the shipowner pays all the operating costs iof the iship iwhile 

payment ifor port iand cargo ihandling charges iare the isubject of iagreement ibetween 

the iparties. Freight iis generally ipaid per iunit of icargo, isuch as iton, ibased on iagreed 

quantity, ior as ilump sum iirrespective of ithe quantity iloaded, ithe terms iand 

conditions iof the icharter iparty. 

 Time iCharter: The ihiring of ia ship ifrom a ishipowner for ia period of itime. Under 

this itype of icontract, ithe shipowner iplaces his ship, with crew and iequipment, iat 

the idisposal of ithe charterer, ifor which ithe charterer ipays hire imoney. Subject ito 

any irestrictions in ithe icontract, ithe charterer idecides the itype and iquantity of icargo 

to ibe carried iand the iports of iloading and idischarging. He iis responsible ifor 

supplying the iship with ibunkers and ifor the ipayment of icargo handling ioperations, 

pod icharges, ipilotage, itowage and iship’s iagency. The itechnical operation iand 

navigation iof the iship remain ithe responsibility iof the ishipowner. 

 Bareboat Charter: The hiring of a ship ifor a iperiod of itime during which ithe 

shipowner iprovides only the ship iwhile the charterer iprovides the icrew itogether 

with all istores and ibunkers and ipays all operating icosts. This itype iof charter is 

favored iby persons ior companies iwho wish ito own ia ship for iinvestment ipurposes 

but who ido not ihave the idesire or iexpertise to ioperate the iship. Similarly, it iis 

favored iby persons ior companies iwho have ia particular irequirement ifor a iship iand 

the expertise iwith which ito operate one ibut without the iwish or iability ito purchase. 

Also ireferred to ias a idemise charter ior a icharter by idemise. 

 Contract of Affreightment (CoA): It iis usually ia contract ifor the icarriage of ia 

specified itype and iquantity of icargo, icovering two ior several ishipments and 

running iover a ilong iperiod. In ithe COA iit is ithe cargo iand not the ship ithat has ia 

central iposition. The ishipowner undertakes ito carry ia number iof cargoes within ia 

specified iperiod of itime on ia specified iroute. Agreed ifrequency of icargoes imay 

require imore than ione iship. Unlike ia true icharter, ithe icargo-owner idoes not ihave ia 

laytime iperiod. 
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2.3  Charter rate formation 

The parties involved in a charter negotiate the price which is determined according to 

the time, the conditions of the freight market (supply - demand) and the requirements 

of each charter. 

 

2.3.1 Freight Market 

The term Freight Market defines the geographical area in which charters are 

determined. In the freight market there are many people with different interests and 

goals, each of which contributes to the determination of charters. In times of excessive 

demand for ship capacity, charter rates soar, resulting in the so-called “freight market 

explosion” for which the international term “boom” is used. Conversely, when there is 

a sharp drop in charters, mainly due to oversupply of capacity or other external causes 

such as war, then the freight market is said to be falling sharply and the international 

term “roll-down” is more widely used instead of “crash” that used in other places 

(Toulaki, 2016). 

The evolution of maritime transport has created the need to create various shipping 

agencies (or ships agents) such as the Baltic Exchange, BIMCO, Lloyd’s of London, 

etc. So, summarizing according to the definition of Giziakis et al. (2010), the freight 

market is a system of interdependent persons, factors and situations that through 

economic mechanisms and practical procedures leads to the determination of the 

charters with which international maritime transport is carried out. 

Finally, there are different types of freight markets which differ as follows (Giziakis 

et al., 2010): 

 based on the type of ships (dry bulk cargo, tankers, combined cargo, containers, 

ro/ro and reefer ships) 

 based on the type and nature of transported cargo (dry bulk cargo, liquid bulk 

cargo, specialised cargo and general cargo) 

 based on the geographical distribution and scope of ships 

 based on the duration of the charter (short/long-term charter) and 

 based on the charter categories. 
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2.3.2 Freight market persons involved 

The iworld of iinternational merchant ishipping is imade up iof professionals iwho iare 

involved iin a iset of iactivities necessary ifor the isafe transportation iof cargo iby sea ifrom 

one ipart of ithe world ito ianother. Professionals involved in international merchant 

shipping can be classified into the following categories according to their activities 

and role. Analytically: 

 

1. Shipowners 

As defined by Greek Maritime Law, the shipowner is the party that owns the ship and 

essentially expresses its interests in a charter agreement. It is obvious, then, that the 

concept of shipowner is identical either with the owner and the manager of the ship or 

the commercial ship manager, who while does not own the ship manages its 

commercial operation (Kiantou-Pampouki, 2003). In addition, shipowner’s name is 

mentioned in the charter party since it is registered as the representative of its 

interests. 

It is noted that it is common in the domestic and international literature to use the term 

“carrier” when there are legal issues, while when practical issues arise, the term 

“shipowner” is used. 

 

2. Charterers 

Charterers iare the icontrollers of icargo and ithe shipping iindustry’s icustomers. Almost 

everyone irelies in itheir daily ilives on iproducts that icharterers transport by isea. Some 

charterers iown ships ithemselves, ieither on ia hired ior permanent ibasis, ichartering iships 

from iindependent shipowners iwhen the ineed comes iup. This iis often ia way iof 

protecting iagainst rising ifuture freight imarkets i(costs). However, imost icharterers 

regularly ihire ships, ior space on iships, ito move itheir iproducts. 

According to Greek Maritime Law, a charterer is a party to a charter contract, in 

which the ship is available for employment. In some cases of charter, the charterer 

may be identified with the consignor when the cargo owner is also the representative 

of his interests in the charter agreement, and these may be two different parties when 

the cargo owner and the cargo representing his interests in the charter agreement are 

two different natural or legal persons (Delouka, 1979). 
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Ship iCharterers will iplan a ivoyage, icalculate the icosts iinvolved, iorganize iclearance 

and idispatch of iships and ihandle ship iand cargo-related idocuments. They iplay ian 

important irole at ithe deep iend of iship ioperations, ihelping to ipair ships with isuitable 

cargoes. Charterers iusually pay icharter rate iin dollars iand the iprice they ipay imay 

change iwidely depending ion the idemand and isupply of iships. Facts that are taken 

seriously by the charterer in a charter are the type of ship, its size, its age, its cargo 

handling equipment, speed, fuel consumption, general condition of the ship, 

reputation and image of the ship-owning company in the market, the price of the 

freight and the possibility to choose a port from a range of alternative ports of loading 

and discharging. In the event that a full charter of a ship has been agreed and that 

agreement includes the charterer's right to submarine the ship, then the charterer is the 

carrier for the bondage relationship between them. 

 

3. Shippers 

The shipper, as a rule, has the ownership of the transported cargo and is the one who 

replaces the role of the charterer, in terms of the delivery of the goods to be 

transported to the carrier, in case it is not done by the first (charterer). The importance 

of the shipper in the shipping market is huge. In particular, in the transport of goods 

by regular ships, its role is crucial. In the freight contract, on the one hand is the 

shipowner (or carrier) and on the other hand the owner of the goods who, as usual, is 

the shipper. If the contract of sale and the contract of carriage so permit, the shipper 

may assume full responsibility for the loading and transport of goods, following a 

purchase in which he has the role of either seller or buyer (Deluka, 1979). 

The shipper’s main responsibility is to complete the supply of the right quality and 

quantity of cargo to the appropriate pier, on the agreed date and time. In addition, he 

is responsible for loading the goods on board, either in person or by outsourcing this 

task to an agent called a "forwarding agent" or "carrier" or "forwarding agent". He 

may also entrust this task to the ship agent or to the ship company's offices. Also, the 

care of the shipper-seller is the accompaniment of the goods with all the required 

documents, as well as the smooth completion of all the necessary formalities, 

customs, sanitary and others. 
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Shippers with limited quantities of general cargo, carry out transports by regular 

ships. For reasons of resistance to strong oligopoly conferences, the shippers have set 

up the European Shippers Council (ESC), based in The Hague. As mentioned above, 

the properties of the shipper are often the same as those of the charterer. The 

relationship that connects them can be varied, such as sub-charter or command. The 

shipper, however, is not a counterparty to the charterer. Opposite him, the shipper 

appears as the representative of the charterer. And, in principle at least, it does not 

acquire rights over the carrier. However, if the carrier (or his representative, especially 

the master) accepts him as a shipper, he participates in the loading and acquires 

interest in the voyage. As a result, the shipper acquires an independent claim for the 

transfer of things, the right to request the issuance of a bill of shipping, to conclude 

the contract of delivery (Begebungsvertrag), to claim compensation, etc. (Roka, 

1993). 

 

4. Operators 

The maritime profession of the operator is very important in the field of the freight 

market and requires excellent knowledge of its conditions. Managers make a profit 

either by chartering or substituting ships and fall into two broad categories (Circa, 

2014): 

a) Shipʼs operator, who first charters a ship from a shipowner by paying the 

corresponding freight and then sub-charters it to another charterer, but with a 

higher freight. Essentially, then, secures the profit from the difference between the 

amount of the freight paid to the shipowner and the amount of the freight receives 

from the charterer. Of course, in order for this procedure to be legal, there must be 

a relevant term in the charter agreement that gives the charterer the right to 

subcharter the ship to a third party. The rights as well as the obligations of the new 

charterer, called the “sub charterer”, are governed by charter party between him 

and the original charterer (i.e. ship manager), while the rights and obligations of 

the original charterer against the shipowner remain exactly as agreed in the original 

charter party. 

b) Cargoʼs operator, who undertakes the sea transport of a cargo, for a freight and 

then entrusts the transfer of this cargo to a third party, for a freight, provided of 

course that this person has the appropriate ship for the specific transport. Thus, it 
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fulfills its obligation to reach the transported cargo at its destination, within the 

specified time period and at the same time secures its profit, which results from the 

difference between the amount of the freight, which it receives from the owner of 

the cargo and the lower amount. of the freight, which he pays to the person who 

ultimately made the transfer. 

 

5. Shipbrokers 

The concept of shipbroker is often equated in the shipping market with that of a 

chartering broker. Shipbroker, therefore, specializes in the mediation between the 

transactions that concern either the supply and demand of ship tonnage or the 

provision of shipping services in order to facilitate the process of concluding 

contracts. The broader concept of shipbroker can also be seen in (Circa, 2014): 

a) chartering brokers 

b) insurance brokers 

c) ship sale and purchase brokers 

d) freight forwarders 

 

6. Chartering brokers 

Chartering brokers have as main responsibility the mediation between shipowners and 

charterers who wish to charter the specific ships to transport cargo. They are, 

therefore, regulators of the relevant details of the charter contract and for the 

provision of this service, they are paid with a monetary consideration called 

“commission” which is always calculated as a percentage of the total freight. 

Due to the special role that they play in the market, chartering broker has certain basic 

properties and follows specific activities. These activities are the following (Roca, 

1993): 

 Either he is the shipbroker, so he is looking for the most suitable cargo to be 

transported from his client’s ship, or he is the cargobroker so he is looking for the 

most suitable ship to transport the cargo of his client. Naturally, he always moves 

in the interest of his client. 
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 The carrier and the charterer never enter into a direct trading process. The 

negotiation process is completely organized by the chartering brokers and they 

always act in order to realize the charter contract, with the greatest possible 

interest for their client. 

 Once the negotiation process is completed, the chartering broker supervises the 

drafting of the charter party, always having as its main concern to include in it 

what emerged and was agreed during the negotiation. 

 He is authorized to sign on behalf of the parties he represents and in this way 

binds his client whether he is the charterer or the carrier. 

 It is also his responsibility to settle all the financial issues of the charter. He 

undertakes, for example, the promotion of the invoice with the amount of the fee 

to be paid by the charterer, so that the transfer can take place by the shipowner. He 

then monitors the process of paying and receiving the freight in order to be 

executed on time. 

Chartering brokers, in order to be able to provide investment advice, must have a 

certificate from the Securities and Futures Authority London. In addition, they are 

divided into various sub-categories idepending on ithe person ithey irepresent, ithe iobject 

of itheir ioccupation, their place iof employment iand the type of freight imarket in iwhich 

they ioperate. Analytically, there are (Tsirka, 2014): 

 Chartering brokers who act on behalf of shipowners (chartering brokers seeking 

cargoes) and on the other hand there are chartering brokers who act on behalf of 

charterers (chartering brokers seeking ships). 

 Chartering brokers who work and operate as freelancers in the market (separate 

individuals, competitive brokers), but there are also those who work exclusively in 

the shipping office of a shipowner or charterer, safeguarding his interests 

(employees of shipowners or charterers, in-house brokers). 

 Chartering brokers located in a domestic shipping center (e.g. Patras, Piraeus), but 

there are also chartering brokers located in one of the world's shipping centers 

(e.g. London, Tokyo, New York), which are called “correspondent chartering 

brokers”. Naturally, the former are in communication and cooperation with the 

latter. 
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 Chartering brokers, whose primary role is to bring shipowner’s broker in contact 

with chartererʼs broker in order to negotiate a charter. These brokers are called 

“competitive brokers”. There were also chartering brokers whose primary role was 

to transfer information related to the search for ships or cargo to the world's 

shipping centers. These brokers were known as “cable brokers”. 

 Chartering brokers whose main concern is the amount of freight to be paid and not 

the terms of the charter agreement. These brokers are called “freight brokers”. 

Instead, there are chartering brokers called “charter party brokers”, whose interest 

is focused on the terms of the transfer that will be included in the charter party, 

and they simply seek the freight to be at the current levels of the freight market. 

Finally, chartering brokers are divided into categories and depending on the subject of 

their employment. Therefore there are: 

 “Tanker brokers”, i.e. those engaged in the bulk cargo freight market, 

 “Dry cargo brokers”, i.e. those involved in the dry bulk freight market 

 “Containership brokers”, .i.e. those who deal exclusively with the container 

freight market, and 

 “Gas brokers”, i.e. those whose sole occupation is only the freight market for the 

transport of bulk liquefied gases. 

 

7. Shipping agents 

The capacity of shipping agent has special responsibilities in the shipping market, as it 

is necessary for the execution of the contract in the port of loading and discharging. 

Essentially, the shipping agent, upon the order of the shipowner, undertakes (with 

remuneration or commission) his representation in a specific port or ports in order to 

carry out work related to the ship. It is common in shipping practice to appoint a 

general shipping agent in a country, whose main responsibility is to select agents for 

its major ports. 

In the case of Greece, a shipping agent is considered to be one who by profession and 

with an organized office facility, undertakes, upon appointment by the shipowner (or 

the disponent owner), to carry out the agency of a ship of any nationality, in addition 

having the right to issue consignment notes. The issues related to the determination of 
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the person of the shipping agent are regulated by a special clause in the charter party. 

The person who will appoint the agent is determined during the negotiation of the 

charter contract (Vlachos & Psychou, 2011). 

The duties of shipping agent are many and important and vary between free shipping 

and shipping lines. Generally include: 

 the representation of the shipowner 

 monitoring the entry-exit of the ship in the port, 

 the anchorage and in general any action required 

 the regulation of port, customs and health operations 

 arranging for the goods to be loaded and delivered to the consignee 

 the receipt and storage of goods, if for any reason the consignee is unable to 

 the care for the execution of tanks and repairs of the ship 

 the responsibility for supplying the ship with the necessary supplies 

The fees collected by the shipping agent are called agency fees and usually consist of 

a percentage calculated either in each transaction individually or in total in the 

turnover which he carried out for each shipowner within a specified period of time. 

 

8. Receiver or consignee or consignataire or Ladungsempfänger 

The consignee of the cargo can be either the charterer or the shipper or even another 

person. In the case of international sales, where the goods can either be shipped 

directly to the name of their buyer, or sold by the charterer or shipper during the 

voyage, the consignee is usually another person. 

 

2.4 Freight indexes 

Freight indexes are the financial instruments that monitor the conditions and the trend 

of the freight market. The freight market consist of many sub-markets that are not 

strictly separated from each other nor interdependent, which form in the general set of 

the freight market various trends which are heterogeneous. This differentiation of 

freight markets also led to the creation of corresponding indexes. Based on the type 

and nature of the cargo concerned, indexes are divided into dry cargo freight indexes 

and liquid cargo freight indexes. 
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Also, based on the type of ship, these indexes are divided into those for dry cargo 

ships and those for liquid cargo ships. In this subdivision of freight indexes, a more 

specific categorization is made regarding the ship size, such as the indicators for the 

ships “Handy” (15,000-60,000dwt), “Panamax” (60,000-100,000dwt) and “Capesize” 

(100,000-200,000dwt). Finally, it is worth mentioning that the configuration of freight 

indexes is fluid so a brief overview will be made of the most important of them 

(Toulaki, 2016). 

 

2.4.1 Dry bulk freight indexes 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI) 

The iBaltic Dry iIndex (BDI) imeasures shipping icosts for idry bulk icommodities, 

including icoal, igrain, iiron ore, ifinished steel iand other imetals, iminerals and isimilar 

materials. Representatives iof the iBaltic iExchange, ithe ship ibrokers’ iassociation 

responsible ifor publishing ithe index, icanvass a ipanel of imembers daily iand igather 

charter irates (in US dollars) ifor representative icargoes and iroutes. In ia “time charter” 

system, iagents seeking ito transport icargo typically iwork through ibrokers, iwho hire ia 

ship iat a iper diem irate. The icharter is iactive from ithe moment ithe shipowner idelivers ia 

vessel ifor voyage until iit is ireturned free iof icargo. Charters imay be ithought of ias ia 

type iof forward iagreement: Both ibrokers and itheir clients igain the isecurity of iset 

income iand availability iat the irisk of ilosing out ion favorable ifuture price imovements. 

Additionally, ithe Baltic iInternational Freight iFutures Exchange iuses the iBDI as ia 

settlement iindex, iproviding sellers iand buyers ia baseline ifor futures icontracts used ito 

hedge icharter irates. 

The iBDI began iin 1985 ias the iBaltic Freight iIndex (BFI), ibased on ia weighted iaverage 

of ishipping costs ion 13 itrade routes: igrain (five iroutes), icoal (three iroutes), iiron iore 

(one iroute) and igeneral charter i(four iroutes) (Stopford, 2009). The iBaltic iExchange 

reserves ithe right ito modify ithese routes ior their iweightings, iand since i1985, ithe 

number iof routes iincluded in ithe index ihas increased ito match itrade ivolumes. In 

October i2001, ithe BDI iunderwent major iexpansion to icover 26 ishipping routes iand 

four ship isizes: Handysize, Supramax, Panamax and Capesize. Their inames refer ito 

limits ion their iability to itransit the iPanama iCanal: Handysize iand Supramax iships 

have ino restrictions idue to isize, iPanamax are iat the ilimit for ipassage and iCapesize iare 

too ilarge for ithe canal iand must itravel around ithe Cape iof Good iHope off iSouth iAfrica 
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or iCape Horn iat the itip of South iAmerica. These icarriers typically itransport cargo iin 

lots iexceeding 10,000 dwt; imost often, ia single iclient books ian entire ivessel for ione 

cargo itype. These isize classes icomprise 36% iof the imerchant and inonmerchant iglobal 

fleet iof iships (UNCTAD, 2010). 

Nowadays, iBDI is ian assessment iof the iaverage price ito ship iraw materials i(such ias 

coal, iiron iore, icement, iand igrains) ion a inumber of ishipping routes i(about i50) and iby 

ship isize. Thus, iit is ian indicator iof the icost paid ito ship iraw materials on iglobal 

markets iand an iimportant component iof input icosts. The iindex is iconsidered a ileading 

indicator i(forward-looking) iof economic iactivity since iit involves ievents taking iplace 

at ithe earlier istages of iglobal commodity ichains (the procurement and transformation 

of raw imaterials). A ihigh BDI iindex indicates ia tight ishipping supply idue to ihigh 

demand iand is ilikely to icreate inflationary ipressures along ithe supply ichain. A isudden 

and isharp decline iof the iBDI is ilikely to iforetell a irecession since iproducers ihave 

substantially icurtailed their idemand leaving ishippers to isubstantially reduce itheir irates 

in ian attempt ito attract icargo. Like iall market iindexes, ithe BDI iis constantly ichanging, 

reflecting iits price idiscovery imechanism. The imajor factors iimpacting BDI iare: 

 Commodity idemand. This iis mainly ia volume iimpact that icould be iirrespective iof 

commodity iprices. An iincrease in ithe demand, iparticularly if isudden, iwill ilikely 

result iin a isurge in ishipping rates isince additional icapacity takes itime to ibe ibrought 

online i(either as inew ships ior reassignment iof existing iones). If iexpectations iabout 

future idemand change iand producers ireduce their iraw materials idemand 

accordingly, ithen the iBDI will idrop. 

 Ship isupply. Represents ithe availability iof ships iin terms iof their icapacity and itheir 

function. Many ibulk icarriers, isuch as itankers, icannot be readily converted to other 

uses, iso the ibulk market iis quite isegmented iand fairly iinflexible. The iaverage iship 

age ican also iplay since ithe useful ilife of ia ship iis about i25 iyears. If ithe average iage 

becomes itoo ihigh, ithere are iexpectations that isignificant capacity imay be ireduced 

and ithat this iwould imply ia rise iof the iBDI. Inversely, ithe addition iof new icapacity 

in iterms of iship orders imay trigger ia decline iof the iBDI, iparticularly if idemand iis 

not iexpected to ichange significantly iin light iof this inew isupply. 

 Seasonality. The idemand for iraw materials, isuch as igrain and icoal, ihas a isignificant 

seasonality, iwhich will icreate fluctuations iin the iBDI when itransporting ithese 

commodities iis in ihigh or ilow idemand. 
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 Bunker ioil iprices. Bunker ifuel accounts ifor about i40% iof vessel ioperating icosts 

with ilimited opportunities to imitigate ithem. Thus, ia surge iin oil iprices is idirectly 

reflected iin shipping irates. The iopposite also iholds as iif energy iprices drop, ithe 

BDI ican also idrop iaccordingly. 

 Port icongestion and icanal icapacity. Some iports, iparticularly in ithe context iof 

seasonality, ican become icongested and ican tie iup ships ifor longer iperiods ithan 

usual. This iresults in ihigher shipping irates as iport supply iis reconciled iwith 

shipping idemand. Additionally, ithe Panama iand Suez icanals, iimportant ibottlenecks 

in iglobal freight icirculation, ihave a ifixed capacity iand can iimpose iadditional 

delays. 

 Geopolitics. Depending ion the igeopolitical icontext, ithere may ibe a risk of calling 

some ilocations, iwhich is ireflected in iinsurance rates iand, iconsequently, ishipping 

rates. Some ichokepoints, isuch as ithe straits of iHormuz, iAden, iand Malacca, imay 

involve ithe risks iof political iinstability and ipiracy, iand icapacity constraints ito 

maritime icirculation. 

As ian index ifor the idry bulk ishipping iindustry, ithe BDI’s iadvantages iare its irich 

historical idata, ilarge underlying imembership and idaily frequency iof time charter irates. 

The iindex has igained a ireputation as ia bellwether iof economic iactivity and iis used ito 

forecast iindustrial production and economic igrowth. Unlike iforward rate iagreements, 

the iindex lacks ia speculative icomponent; iin itheory, iit operates iaccording to ithe 

fundamentals iof supply iand demand ifor ship icapacity in ireal itime. An iindex ithat itrends 

upward imeans shipping iprices are ibeing bid iup. This ishould signal irising demand ifor 

shipping ispace and iaccelerating economic iactivity. 

However, icritics downplay ithe BDI’s ipredictive ipower. China’s irapid iindustrialization, 

they isay, ihas shifted ithe index ito reflect iChinese demand ifor icommodities. They ialso 

point ito commodity ifutures markets ias providing ibetter metrics ifor predicting ifuture 

demand iand to iovercapacity that iplagues both idry bulk iand container ifleets. In inormal 

circumstances, ithe critics isay, ithe index imay hint iat the idirection of iactivity, but ithe 

financial icrisis has irevealed instability iin the imeasure that imakes it iunsuitable as ia 

predictive itool. 
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Figure 6: The Baltic Dry Index, 1985-2020 

Source: Bloomberg, 2021 

 

The iabove graph iunderlines that ithe BDI ihas been ivery volatile iin recent iyears, 

particularly ibetween 2005 iand 2009 iwhen it ibehaved as a ibubble. The imain driver iof 

this isurge was ilinked to icommodity prices, iparticularly ioil. The iindex then iplummeted 

back ito historical ilevels and iremained weak idespite a irecovery in iglobal itrade. A ifactor 

is ithat many iships were iordered during ithe “bubble years” and have entered ithe 

market, iproviding capacity igrowth above idemand igrowth. In irecent years the iBDI 

remains ilow, iunderlining a isituation of iexcess capacity iin the ishipping iindustry. 

 

2.4.2 Liquid cargo freight indexes 

Baltic International Tanker Routes (BITR) 

The BITR freight index was created in 1998 by the Baltic Exchange to monitor on a 

daily basis the fluctuation of “spot” freight rates on selected liquid freight routes. In 

essence, this index concerns the tanker market and is formed according to 11 

international offshore oil routes. 

From i2001 onwards, ihowever, ithis index iwas divided iinto two sub-freight indexes, ifor 

the best iinformation. One iis the “Baltic Dirty Tanker Index” (BDTI), iwhich imonitors 

the ievolution of crude ioil freight ion standard iroutes, iand the iother is ithe “Baltic Clean 

Tanker Index” (BCTI), iwhich monitors ithe evolution iof clean ioil freight irates to 
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standard iroutes. In iessence, ithe composition iof the iformer includes freight iroutes ifor 

the itransportation of icrude oil, iwhile the icomposition of ithe latter iincludes routes ifor 

the transportation of ipetroleum products ifor specific indications iof ship isize category 

(Hatzovoulos & Lyridis, 2003). 

 

Worldscale (WIS) 

WIS is an established and widely used freight index for tankers. It is a rule for 

calculating voyages, which is based on a model of a ship with a specific capacity and 

specific costs, related to maintenance and operation and a certain fuel consumption for 

a ship that operates between ports (Hwang et al., 2008). 

The calculation is made for a round trip from the first port of loading to the port of 

discharging and back to the port of loading. The new WIS Index was introduced in 

1989. Today there are two independent non-profit organizations in London 

(Worldscale Association - London - Limited) and in New York (Worldscale 

Association - NYC - INC) that issue the WIS Index. Since charter costs in the charter 

market are very volatile, fluctuation management is extremely critical to maximizing 

profit. 

 

Figure 7: Trade Routes Map 

Source: Waterfront Shipping, 2008-2021 
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2.5 Charter Contracts 

2.5.1 Contract of goods carriage 

For the proper and successful execution of a sea transport of goods, it is essential to 

have a suitable ship, under the rules of international trade law. Shipping is a 

consequence of a contract for the sale of goods. The sale contract is the agreement 

between the buyer and the seller of the transported cargo. It lists the goods, the sale 

price, the method of payment, etc. Once the sales contract has been drawn up, it is 

time to find capacity. The shipowner or the ship manager promises and agrees to 

transport goods by sea or to dispose of his ship to the charterer for this purpose and 

this agreement is known as a ship charter contract. 

The above contracts iinclude terms iand abbreviations irelated to ithe liability ifor 

payment iof expenses iin the iprocess of iinternational trade iand international shipping. 

The iabove conditions iare included iin the ipayment of iexpenses such ias discharging, 

port, ifreight, inavigation, icosts of icounting, istowing and iarranging the cargo, etc. 

In iaddition, ia set iof commonly iaccepted terms iof interpretation i(Incoterms) ihas ibeen 

adopted iin this ifield, iwidely used iin the iinternational trade iarena for igreater istability 

and ispeed. The iscope of ithese terms icovers situations isuch as ithe transfer iand 

assumption iof responsibility, irisk and icost between ithe buyer iand the iseller of ithe 

goods, ias well ias issues irelated to ithe freight iof the igoods, itheir insurance icoverage, 

the imanner and iplace of idelivery, discharging, icustoms procedures, ietc. 

 

2.5.2 Charter Party 

A icharter party iis a idocument of icontract by iwhich a shipowner iagrees to ilease, iand 

the icharterer agrees ito hire, ia vessel ior all ithe icargo ispace, ior a ipart of iit, ion terms iand 

conditions iforth in ithe charter iparty. In iother iwords, ithe charter iparty is the iwritten 

agreement between the shipowner and the charterer and iis a iformal statement ithat 

contains ithe agreed inegotiation of iboth parties iunder specific iterms and iconditions. 

This iform of icontract is ithe most iimportant chartering idocument in the ishipping 

industry, idue to ithe fact ithat offers ia great utility to both parties concerned but ialso ito 

the iofficers on iboard, ito the iport agents iand to ithe ilawyers. In iorder to ideclare valid ithe 

charter iparty, iit should ibe signed iby both iparties and ia iwitness. Usually ithe witness iis 

the ibroker of ione two iparties. 
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The icharter party ican adopt iany form iand can ibe drawn iup by ianybody, ibut it iis 

preferable ito use istandard forms of charter iparties, that ihave a ibalanced character iin 

terms iof the irights and iobligations of the iparties.  Some icharter parties iare specific ifor 

a itime charter ior a bareboat icharter, iwhereas others iare restricted ito the transport iof 

dry icargoes or iare adapted ito the irequirements of itanker itransport. Although ieach 

charter iparty has iits own iwording, iterms and iconditions, ithey all have inevertheless ia 

number of elements in icommon. While, icharter parties iare invariably imade in iwriting 

and iin the imajority of cases on the basis of standard forms in iuse, ian oral icharter iparty 

is ipermitted in imost ijurisdictions (UNCTAD, 1990). More ithan fifty icharter iparties 

have ibeen approved iby the iBaltic and iInternational Maritime iCouncil i(BIMCO), imost 

of iwhich are ivoyage charter iparties covering ivarious itrades. Moreover, ithere are ialso 

standard iforms for itanker charter iparties, ipartly because iof the ispecific icharacteristics 

of ithis type of icarriage, iand partly ireflecting the irelatively stronger ibargaining ipower 

of itanker icharterers (Todd, 1988). 

It iis important ito state ihere, ithat some ilarge shippers ihave their iown forms of icharter 

parties iand similarly isome large ishipping companies ionly use itheir own istandard iform. 

These iforms, iin both ioccasions, iare supplemented iby a imyriad of additional iclauses, 

the iso-called i“rider-clauses”, isome of iwhich have iattained standardized iwording 

themselves iand many iwhich are idrafted on ian ad-hoc ibasis. 

Some iof the istandard forms ihave been iin existence isince the late 19th century iwithout 

any ireal thought ibeing given ito their iadaption to imodern commercial ilife (Deseck, 

2012). Consequently, ithere are istill in iuse many iold and ioutdated standard iforms 

which icontain ambiguous iand obscure iwording. The imere fact ithat a ilarge number iof 

“rider” iclauses are irequired in ieach case iis a itestimony of ithe fact ithat the istandard 

charter iparty form ito which ithey are iappended is iin need iof isupplementing. This iis 

particularly ithe case iin relation ito some iold dry icargo standard iforms is ithat they itend 

to favour ishipowners, iwhile the imore recently idrafted forms itend ito favour icharterers. 

Usually, the law that is followed and applied is the English law or otherwise the 

common law. Under English law, the terms of a charter party are divided into: 

1. Expressed and implied 

2. Representations 

3. Conditions 
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4. Warranties 

5. Innominate 

 

Expressed and Implied Terms 

Expressed terms are the terms that are explicitly described in the standard forms or in 

the additional annex. Implied terms are the terms that are not contained in writing in 

the charter party, however they are particularly strong for this and are tacitly observed 

by the parties. These conditions mainly concern important issues, which is why their 

violation entails significant sanctions. Of course, in case there is a discrepancy 

between an explicit and an implied term, the explicit always prevails. Important 

implied terms are seaworthiness, due dispatch and proper route. 

 

Representations 

Representations are the terms concerning the presentations given during the 

negotiations. They are promises made by the parties. Examples of representations are 

the characteristics of the ship (such as the name of the ship, its mark, shipbuilding 

time, etc.) and the cargo. In the event that there is any inaccuracy with deceit then the 

party who suffered the deception is entitled to cancel the contract. In any other case, 

the contract is considered valid and the party who acted fraudulently is simply obliged 

to pay compensation. 

 

Conditions 

Conditions are the terms that, if violated by one party, give the other party the right to 

cancel the charter party and claim compensation. Examples of conditions are the 

nationality of the ship, its geographical location at the time of signing the contract and 

its class. 

 

Warranties 

Warranties are the terms whose violation by one party, gives the other the right to 

claim compensation. Examples of such warranties are ship maintenance, consumption 

and speed. 
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Innominate Terms 

Innominate terms are the terms that are sometimes treated as conditions and 

sometimes as warranties, depending on the severity of the consequences of their 

failure. One such example is the airworthiness of a ship. 

 

Forms of charter parties 

Charter parties, depending on the type of contract, can be: 

 standard charter parties 

 agreed charter parties 

 adopted charter parties 

 recommended charter parties 

 approved charter parties 

Also, depending on the type of charter the charter parties can be: 

 travel 

 time charter 

 naked ship 

 contractor transport 

 continuous travel 

Finally, depending on the type of cargo transported, charter agreements can be for 

transport: 

 oil 

 coal 

 ores 

 cereals 

 timber 

 rice 

 cement 

 stones etc. 
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2.5.3 Bill of Lading (BL) 

The Bill of Lading (BL) iis a ilegal document ibetween the icharterer/shipper iof the icargo 

and ithe shipowner iwhich carries ithe particular icargo (carrier). This idocument refers iin 

details ito ithe quantity, itype and idestination of ithe icargo. Furthermore, ithe BL can iact 

as ia receipt iof shipment iwhen the icargo is idelivered to ithe predetermined idestination. 

It iis very iimportant the iBL to iaccompany the icargo, iand be isigned by ian iauthorised 

representative ifrom the icarrier, ishipper and ireceiver (Toulaki, 2016). 

On ibehalf of ithe shipowner ithe charterer imay sign ithe BLs iin which icase the isignature 

binds ithe shipowner as iprincipal to ithe contract icontained in ior evidenced iby the BLs 

(Plomaritou, 2014). It iis obvious ithat the itrade and ithe cargo ishould be ilegal not ionly 

in ithe countries iwhere the ioperations of iloading and idischarging take iplace, but also iin 

the icounty where ship iis registered iand by ithe law igoverning the icharter party– iwhich 

is iusually the iCommon iLaw. The icharterer if iit is istated at ithe charter party imay 

breach ithe trading ilimits if ihe pays ithe respective iextra insurance ipremium (Coghlin et 

al., 2008). 

The icharterer is iliable and ishould compensate ithe shipowner ifor any idamage to ithe 

ship ior injury ito the icrew which imay arise iduring the icarriage, iloading, idischarging iof 

the icargo. There iare cargoes isuch as isalt or igrains which iunder conditions imay 

explode ior are icorrosive, iand as ia result icause damage ito the iship. In ithis case ithe 

charterer iis liable ifor these idamages and ishall iindemnify ithe shipowner. 

In imost cases ithe operation iof loading iand discharging iare under ithe responsibility iand 

supervision iof the imaster and iall expenses iare covered iby the icharterer/shipper. There 

is ia certain iclause in ithe charter party iin which ithe word “responsibility” transfer ithe 

risk iof any idamage may ioccur by ithe above ioperations to ithe ishipowner. The ikey ipoint 

here iis the istevedores’ damage iand the imechanical process iof handling ithe ship’s igear 

and icargo. Usually, itime icharters, iespecially those iconcerning the itrade of ia bulk icargo, 

include ia stevedore idamage clause iwhich makes ithe charterer iliable, iunder icertain 

circumstances (Coghlin et al., 2008). 
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Types of Bill of Lading 

The types of BL are (Giziakis et al., 2010): 

 Clean Bill of Lading or unclaused bill of lading. The BL is called “clean” when 

the cargo loaded on the ship has the right quantity and quality. The cargo is 

referred to as “apparent good order and condition”. The BL does not include 

reservations about the cargo. 

 Foul Bill of Lading or Dirty bill of lading. This item refers to cargos that are not of 

the right quality or quantity and show defects. This BL is called “incorrect” and 

includes remarks or reservations of the master about the condition of the cargo. 

 Received for Shipment Bill of Lading or Custody Bill of Lading. This BL is 

different from most types, because while most are issued after the cargo is loaded 

on board, in the line market and more specifically in the container market, this 

type of BL is issued when the cargo is ready to be loaded. 

 Shipped Bill of Lading. This BL is issued after all the cargo has been loaded on 

board. 

 Direct Bill of Lading. This type of BL involves the transport of goods by sea by 

ship, directly from the port of loading, to the port of discharging. 

 Transhipment Bill of Lading. This BL is issued when the cargo is to be 

transhipped to an intermediate port. 

 Through Bill of Lading. When the cargo is transported through several carriers, 

each issues different documents. 

 Combined Transport Bill of Lading. This BL is issued in case the transport is 

combined and many means of transport are used. 

 Stale Bill of Lading. This type of BL is required to be at the port of delivery before 

or at exactly the same time as discharging the cargo. 

 Groupage Bill of Lading. In this type of BL, freight forwarding agents collect the 

goods that shippers send to recipients in the same region or country and transport 

them as a shipment. 

 Open Bill of Lading. In this case, the name of the recipient is not mentioned at all. 

The use of this BL is rare. 
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 Named Bill of Lading. This BL is registered, since it is issued in the name of the 

consignee. 

 Order Bill of Lading. It is issued by order of the recipient, so that it can be 

transferred by him with an endorsement. 

 Negotiable Bill of Lading. This BL is negotiable. 

 Non Negotiable Bill of Lading. This type of BL is non-negotiable, and the 

recipient cannot transfer ownership of the goods by transferring the BL. 

 Sea Waybill. This type of BL is mainly used in line shipping and has a dual 

meaning, as on the one hand it acts as proof that the cargo has been received by 

the shipowner for transport and on the other it functions as proof of a freight 

agreement. 

 Liner Bill of Lading. This item is issued in the line market and is a basic contract 

for the transport of goods. 

 Charter Bill of Lading. It is the kind used in the free market and works only as 

proof of loading of goods. 

 

2.6 Forms of Charter 

Below is an episcopal description of the various criteria for distinguishing charters. 

 

2.6.1 Distinction based on the tonnage of the ship 

According to this distinction, we have the following forms of charter: 

 The whole charter, where the charterer uses all the net capacity of the ship and 

loads full cargo. It is ideal for large transport or transport of large cargos e.g. raw 

materials, fuel, food. 

 The space charter, where more than one charterer charters parts of the ship's 

tonnage and each of them loads his own cargo. 
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2.6.2 Distinction based on the commercial operation of the ship 

According to this criterion, we can distinguish two major types of charters, the demise 

charter and the non demise charter (Vlachos & Psychou, 2011). 

Demise or bareboat charter 

In this type of charter the commercial operation of the ship, as well as the manning 

and equipment, are responsibilities of the charterer. The charterer, in this type of 

charter we would say has the role of shipowner. 

The demise chartering is not technically a cargo charter, but a rental contract if the 

management, navigation, insurance and maintenance of the ship pass into the hands of 

the charterer. The ship is therefore in the full management of the charterer, however 

he has no right to mortgage or sell it. 

This type of charter gives an advantage to those who are inexperienced in the field of 

shipping, as it gives them the right to invest without being responsible for the 

commercial and technical management of the ship. On the other hand, demise charter 

can also serve people with many years of experience in the field of shipping, as it 

gives them the right to be in the role of shipowner, but without paying capital to buy 

the ship. 

 

Non demise charter 

In this type of charter, the commercial operation of the ship is the responsibility of the 

shipowner, who rents the ship to the charterer for a certain period of time, in return for 

payment of a fee, called freight or hire. 

This type of charter is the most common and we distinguish the following 

subcategories of charter: 

 Voyage icharter. The ishipowner undertakes ito the charterer to transport a certain 

amount of cargo from the port of loading to the port of discharging, for a certain 

fee, which is determined according to the respective conditions of the freight 

market. 

 Consecutive voyage charter. The ship is chartered for a certain number of 

voyages, which are made on terms of voyage charter against an agreed fare paid 

upon completion of each voyage. 
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 Time charter. The shipowner operates ihis ship ias instructed iby the icharterer 

between icertain agreed idates for ian agreed idaily or monthly irate. During ithis 

period, iit will ibe the icharterer who iwill pay ifor the ivoyage costs iof the ship such ias 

bunkers, ipilotages, iport dues irelated to ithe cargo, icanal dues ietc. An ianalogy iwould 

be ia icontract to ihire a icar. 

 Contract of affreightment (CoA). The shipowner has the obligation to meet the 

needs of the charterer in a specified volume of transported cargo, between 

designated ports and agreed time, with ships of the shipowner's choice. Usually 

the CoA covers long periods of time, during which many trips are made. So we 

notice that in this type of charter, the focus is on the cargo being transported. It 

should be noted that the term CoA is also used to describe any charter contract, 

regardless of the type of charter. CoA is commonly used in line markets. 

 Hybrid charters. These include elements of voyage charter and time charter in 

parallel (e.g. trip time charter). 

 

2.6.3 Secondary forms of Charter 

1. Cargo transfer in small batches (parceling): carried out mainly with different types 

of irons 

2. Transport of large cargoes (project cargoes): Transport is done by ships, which 

have cranes with high lifting capacity 

3. Joint Ventures: Agreements are made between those who control cargo and those 

who control ships, with the aim of joint exploitation. 

4. Shipping Pools: Concerns groups of shipowners, who aim to promote their ships, 

aiming at the optimal management and efficiency of their fleets. 

5. Charter parties of Services (Vlachos & Psychou, 2011). 
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3. The use of technology in shipping 

3.1  Link between chartering crm and technology 

Shipping is a strong market where many sides interact. On the one hand, ship owners 

seek to maximize the occupation and the income of their vessels. Shipbrokers, have to 

encourage agreement in unstable market conditions, since they depending on 

incomplete data. Finally, charterers, as controllers of the world’s cargoes, are 

continually attempting to approach the perfect time, quality and cost to book 

transportation for their goods. Consequently, chartering it’s always a matter of more 

than two parties and relationships and networks are created which are the glue that 

hold business-to- business markets together. 

The shipping industry appears a variety of the classic features of a business-to- 

business market and is interesting because many intermediaries are included in the 

daily conduct of business.  It is consider as an industry whose whole existence is 

founded on the development of relationships and effective communications 

(Stopford, 2002).  For a single voyage of one vessel a ship owner may be co 

operate with many principals.  The most common is that deals between principals 

take place through the participation of intermediaries, known to as either agents or 

brokers. 

A broker must be well-informed because it is his or her specialist knowledge that adds 

value to the partnership, whilst the ship owner must maintain constant connection 

with the broker in order to acquire the most up-to-date information. This 

communication between the two sides could be interpreted as a reflection of the two 

persons participating in the dyadic interaction having different natures. 

Due to the increase in the availability, diversity, and quantity of data in recent years, 

commercial shipping has become an even more complex and competitive business. 

The shipping industry is predicted to create between 100 and 200 million data points 

each day as a result of the "data boom". In order to be able and make commercial 

judgments based on factual information, this data must be digested, comprehended, 

and cross-referenced against an ever-growing set of specific data on vessels, ports, 

routes, and trading patterns, as well as a variety of commercial, legal, regulatory, and 

environmental issues. 

Shipping is one of the most important modes of transportation, and it is divided into 

various categories. To gain a competitive advantage, each of these segments is 

tackling the customer service revolution in a unique way. CRM refers to a rapidly 

evolving sort of business software system that has been adopted by manufacturers and 

service providers across a wide range of industries and can be used to get insight into 

customers' and prospects' purchasing behaviors and preferences. While CRM can 

provide many benefits for a globally competitive industry like shipping, most carriers 
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and logistics companies have yet to fully deploy CRM platforms, contrary to popular 

belief. 

As Customer Relationship Management in Chartering is a worldwide issue, a vital 

field of these co-operation deals with the contribution of technological developments 

to communications. The element of having unlimited access to information via 

Internet technology, which enables their market expertise, information on vessel 

reservations (“fixtures”), vessel availability (“positions”), service requests 

(“cargoes”), and the capacity to maintain constant connections with various parties 

via mobile phones and emails in order to facilitate co-operation, communication, and 

collaboration. Shipping firms have been able to enhance their processes, implement 

best-in-class practices, reduce costs, and increase efficiency using these methods. 

Relationships, corporate history, brand names, value-added services, and, most 

importantly, what services a carrier delivers (that others do not) are all factors to 

consider when choosing a carrier. CRM, on the other hand, differs significantly 

between nations due to socioeconomic backgrounds and levels of technology 

development, and the disparity is most noticeable in banner advertising and order 

management systems. 

In terms of management implications, shipping businesses should strengthen their 

computerized CRM systems so that they may collect and evaluate important 

marketing data from their clients, such as shipping routes, trading volume, cargo 

types, payment terms, and financial situations, among other things. In the highly 

competitive shipping industry, this can help salespeople and customer service 

representatives make better decisions, increase service quality, and provide more 

value to customers. Wong (2007), suggested that CRM, aided by information 

technologies and the internet, gives a shipping company a competitive advantage. 

CRM is more than just a tool for gathering crucial data and information from 

customers; it's also a communication platform for sharing product and service 

information, exchanging customer knowledge and sustaining personal ties for the 

purpose of customer retention, potential client development, new business creation, 

and the promotion of long-term development of any firm or organization in the 

maritime supply chain. 

3.2 Another aspects of Technology in Shipping 

With the passage of time and the evolution of technological means, each sector in the 

labor market has received multiple influences, both in terms of the resources of 

industrial production or the distribution of products and services, as well as in the 

formation of the work culture. Of course, the shipping sector and maritime transport 

procedures are no exception to technological change. Typically, as stated in a relevant 

publication of Theta Marine Consulting (2019) on the impact of technological change 
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on shipping, as specialized in shipping content consulting “shipping is an industry 

that is constantly influenced by global trends and advances in technology, materials 

and fuel”. In this way it is possible to understand on the one hand, the importance of 

technology for the shipping industry and the influence it has on the second, on the 

other hand, the perspectives that can change maritime transport and shipbuilding. 

According to John Wilson (2018), “In addition to the need to comply with existing 

regulations, technology can increase efficiency and reduce costs by pushing 

shipowners to adopt in order to remain competitive. At the same time, seafarers are 

being called upon to become more and more acquainted with technological 

developments”. The contribution of technology to shipping is therefore reasonable, as 

well as the fact that it promises to evolve through developed and evolving 

technological achievements and methods remains essential. Shipping companies have 

the opportunity to benefit from the use of technological means both in terms of time 

savings, which therefore translates into money savings but also in terms of energy, 

especially if the environmental factor and alternative forms of energy are taken into 

account. 
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3.3 Use of technological means in the shipping sector 

Technology itself has favored maritime transport, as one considers the possibilities of 

online shipping, one also realizes the need for immediate delivery of the desired 

goods, as well as the need to build strong customer relationships. According to a 

survey conducted by Eurostat (2019), the data of which were exported in January 

2020, the percentage of internet users who bought or ordered goods or services in 

Europe from 2009 to 2019 reaches almost 80% of the total population. From this, it is 

easy to understand the importance of commercial activities by sea, but also the desire 

for the adequacy of the use of technology in shipping. 

 

Figure 8: Internet users who bought or ordered goods or services for private use 

in the previous 12 months, by age group, EU-28, 2009-2019 

Source: Eurostat, 2019 

An important reference is the change of the shipping industry from the evolution and 

use of technological means and applications. According to Joe Walsh (2017), a Clyde 

& Co partner, in a paper published for IMarEST (Institute of Marine Engineering, 

Science & Technology), “technology is reshaping the shipping industry”. As it is 

typically mentioned below, the evolution of new technologies seem promising in 

terms of the evolution of maritime transport itself, giving significant benefits to the 

economy but also to the sustainability of the planet, overcoming any challenges that 

arise. 

The use of technology in shipping can contribute on many areas, one of which is that 

of communication. For example, the use of satellite channels can facilitate 

communication and data exchange, while reducing reception time. In addition, such 

applications facilitate security conditions depending on the respective legal 
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frameworks. For example, using satellite data it is possible to determine whether a 

vessel is operating legally or illegally. Illegal activity in merchant shipping can be the 

illicit trade of either various species or people. The use of satellite channels carries out 

the brief exchange of significant amounts of data over time, which proves to be 

particularly useful in the smooth operation of the shipping industry. 

The use of Big Data seems to be a very widespread trend in business in recent years. 

According to Trelleborg Marine Systems’ report on “Use of big data in the maritime 

industry” (2018, p.6): “The analysis of this big data is extremely useful as it allows 

businesses to uncover hidden patterns, unknown correlations, ambiguities, market 

trends and other useful information”. At the same time, according to a survey 

conducted in 2016 by Sea Asia, 94% of leaders of the shipping industry recognized 

the need for the transformation of the industry into “smart shipping”, i.e. the 

autonomous operation of vessels, in order to achieve sustainable of the sector 

(Trelleborg, 2018). 

When it comes to data usage, cloud-based technologies are very common in 

businesses, mainly due to the ease with which they offer data access and instant 

availability regardless of distance. The use of such technologies by the shipping 

industry can facilitate commercial processes, in addition, providing an 

environmentally friendly face, since the cloud use saves energy, thus contributing to 

the sustainability of the planet. 

An additional technology that seems to be an important part of this change in the 

shipping industry is artificial intelligence, which uses algorithms to reduce security 

risks and labor costs. The use of artificial intelligence, therefore, can significantly 

affect the shipping industry, as it is a key factor in the development of its business 

model. 

In addition, according to Constantine Komodromos, CEO of VesselBot, the shipping 

industry tends to adopt technologies if they have first been tested by another company 

or organization. In this way, it is decided that, on the one hand, the shipping industry 

monitors market trends and the results of the relevant actions regarding a new 

technology, on the other hand, it maintains a slow course of adaptation to new 

technologies compared to others industrial sectors, which highlights the industry's 

need for further development in relation to innovation (Trelleborg, 2018).  
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3.4 Technology and CRM in shipping 

Despite ithe wide iliterature on iCRM, ithe literature iregarding the iapplication of iCRM 

tools iin the ishipping industry iis still very iscarce. 

Any company’s goal iis to ideliver the iright product, ito the right icustomer, on the 

precise quantity, in ithe right iconditions, ito the icorrect place, iand at ithe right iprice 

(Carvalho iet al., i2012). That iis also itrue for ia company iwhose core ibusiness is ithe 

delivery iof goods (whether by land, air or sea) iso, iit is ivital that organizations iquickly 

meet itheir customers’ idesires in iorder to iimprove their isatisfaction and iloyalty (Wu & 

Lu, 2012). ”A customer’s relationship with a shipping company involves prices, 

services, scope of service, schedule, customer relations, company history, 

convenience, brand name and value-added services” (Yang & Nguyen, 2011), 

however “the main distinguishing factors for customers comprise company history, 

brand name, customer relations and value added services” i(Wong, i2007, cited by 

Yang i& Nguyen, i2011). 

Despite ithe promise ithat technology iwill transform ithe shipping iindustry, ithe iadoption 

of ia new itechnological tool iwill definitely inot be ithe factor ithat will iinfluence ia 

customer’s ichoice, ibecause in ithis business iarea prior irelationships, ibased on idirect 

contact, iare very iimportant and ishould not ibe forgotten i(Durvasula iet al., i2004). In 

spite iof this, Gander (2008) stated that “a properly integrated IT system can 

significantly improve customer service by providing accurate shipment data for both 

the company and the customer, and an integrated IT-based CRM program ensures a 

more efficient and effective quoting and communications system for sale departments 

and beyond”. So, according to Durvasula et al. (2004) “the shipping industry can use 

technology as an integral part of its CRM industry; in particular, information 

technology in the form of the internet and business intelligence can enable shipping 

firms to focus on their customers more in depth and provide products and sales 

service at levels that are necessary to retain customers”. Yang iand Nguyen i(2011) 

argue ithat such ia tool imay improve ithe coordination iand communication ibetween 

vessel imanagement, iterminal ioperations, itransportation organization iand iinfrastructure 

management, ias well ias maximize iprofits by ireducing operational icosts. 
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Although iCRM is ia tool ito get icompetitive advantage, iit should ibe used ias a imeans, 

that iis, iit should inot replace ithe interaction ibetween sales idepartment and icustomer, 

because ionly the ihuman contact iallows the idevelopment of itrustworthy irelationships 

and, iconsequently, ithe offer iof a personalized iservice. It ishould, itherefore, iserve ithe 

company iand facilitate iits employee’s iwork. It ishould be “an assistant in creating 

satisfaction for the shipper but not the sole source of satisfaction” (Durvasula iet ial., 

2004). In ispite of iall the iwidely recognized iadvantages of iCRM tools iand despite ithe 

fact ithat the iCRM strategy iis to iimprove the icompany’s iperformance (Chang et al., 

2010), ithe reality idemonstrates ithat “most carriers and logistic providers have yet to 

launch a formal CRM program” (Fakhredaei, 2007), ibeing the ilack of CRM isoftware 

adapted ito the reality of the itransportation business ithe main ireason ifound. 

 

3.5 CRM implementation in shipping industry 

CRM iis the imost common istrategy used iby most icompanies today ito keep itheir 

customers ihappy. In ithe world iwhere the ichoices are iplenty, iit is iimportant to ikeep 

their iclients close, istrengthen their irelationships with ithem and ifind new iclients iwho 

would ibe able ito trust them ifor long iterm. 

Every icompany’s main icustomer strategy itoday relies ia lot ion getting its iCRM 

applications iin iorder, iso that iit can ikeep its icustomers ihappy. But ias important ias iCRM 

is ito the iworld of icommerce, iCRM and shipping iindustry are ijust beginning to iwarm 

up ito each iother. 

According to Marine Insight News Network (2019) there are 8 reasons to implement 

CRM in shipping industry: 

 For icustomer flux iand better imanagement. The ishipping world iis not an iindustry 

where icustomers are idealt with ion a daily ibasis. Surely, ithose who iare idedicated 

customer istay for ilong but ithe interaction iis not ias frequent ias in iother isectors. But 

that idoes not imean that ithe importance iof CRM iin shipping iindustry is isomething 

that ican be iignored. The ineed for iCRM solutions iin marine iworld is ijust as dire ias 

elsewhere. Recently, imore and imore marine iworkers have istarted seeking itraining 

in iCRM, imaking them imore efficient iat managing itheir customer iflux. 
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 To imanage customers ibetter. But ithis all ibrings us ito the imain point- iwhat is CRM 

and why is it iso important iin shipping iindustry? To iput it isimple, CRM is ithe 

management iprocess that iallows a icompany to ikeep a itab on its customers in iterms 

of itheir opinions iabout the icompany’s services, iresponding to itheir questions ias 

quickly ias possible, igetting suitable ifeedback and iredirecting it iso that the isuitable 

changes ican be imade. Why iis it ineeded? Because ithis is iwhat helps keep ithe 

customers ihappy and isatisfied customers itend to ikeep coming iback. In ithe imarine 

world, ithe reasons ifor CRM iare exactly the isame. 

 To iknow about icustomers’ iexperiences. Starting iwith cruise ilines that ineed to iknow 

about itheir passengers’ iexperience with ithem to ithe freight iand cargo icompanies 

responding ito their clients’ iqueries readily, iCRM applications ihelp them to keep iit 

all iorganized and running ismoothly. 

 To ihelp customers ifind what ithey are looking ifor. The irecent upsurge iin the inumber 

of ipeople seeking iservices from ithe shipping industry makes ithe need for iCRM 

solution ieven more iurgent. The ishipping industry ineeds the iefficient imanagement 

to imake sure iall their icustomers get what they are looking ifor. 

 To iget competitive iedge with iefficient CRM isystem. Another ireason why CRM iand 

shipping iindustry need ito align itogether is ibecause this iindustry is no longer ia 

monopoly. With iprivatization, ithe choices ifor every isingle kind iof service isought 

by ia potential customer are iastounding. May ithat be ia shipping icompany to imove 

stuff ito another icountry or postal iservices across iwater bodies- iwe name it and iwe 

can ifind more ivariety to choose ifrom than we would ibe comfortable iwith. This 

particular ichange means ithe company ioffering better iservices will ibe the one ithat 

has ian iadvantage. And iCRM ihelps them iwin that iadvantage. 

 To ikeep customers iinformed at all itimes. CRM ican prove iespecially useful ifor 

companies iin the icargo shipping iindustry as iit helps ithem keep a itrack of the istuff. 

If companies ican notify itheir client iabout status iof their ishipment to the point iit 

reaches iits destination isafely, they ihave a icontent icustomer. Tracking ibecomes 

much ieasier with ihelp of iCRM. Also, iwith CRM icompanies can maintain a ibetter 

mail isystem that can ifunction a ilot smoother iand answer ito customers’ igrievances 

at ia much faster ipace. Getting itogether the imankind for icarrying out isuch a itask iis 

one ithing but igetting this idone efficiently iis another iand iwith CRM iapplications, 

shipping iindustry can imake sure iof just ithat. 
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 To iincrease customer-company icommunication. As for larger icompanies, iCRM 

solution is ia blessing iin disguise ifor them ibecause it allows them to interact iwith 

customer iat the imost basic ilevel. Know iabout the iproblems they iface or iquestions 

they ihave to iask or icomplaints they ihave to imake and iwe will iunderstand iwhat 

does iour customer iactually wants ifrom ius. Give ihim that iand we ihave a icustomer 

for ilong term iand that’s what ievery business iis looking ifor, iat end of the iday. 

 To imake business ilook less intimidating iand more ihumanly with iCRM. A iCRM 

solution iactually provides ia human iface to iall the itechnical aspects of ishipping 

industry. This ihuman touch ihelps business iin more iways than imagined ibecause 

when ia customer iis worried iabout a ishipment or ihas an iangry complaint ito imake, 

it’s ialways more icomforting to ireach a ihuman rather ithan a computer igenerated 

mail. CRM iin shipping iindustry makes ia lot iof isense, iespecially judging iit from ia 

business ipoint of iview. 

 

3.6 The evolution of CRM in Greek Shipping 

Two ihundred years iago information about ishipping services iuntil the ireturn of ithe iship 

was iminimal, ias the ionly means iof communication iwas icorrespondence. The ships 

relied on ithe official labor isupervisors, iwho supervised the iwork and iarranged ithe 

appropriate fare. Shipowners handled ithe issues concerning the ship, as long as it was 

away without knowing when and if it will return (Nikiforos, 2013). 

Today, information systems have reached the level of the internet and the spread has 

been rapid in all areas. Now the Maritime Information Systems have entered E-

Maritime (Nikiforos, 2013). For example, freighters connect buyers and sellers and 

deliver products to the customer in efficient ways to create economic value. 

Therefore, ithe requirements iof prompt iinformation and ieffective CRM iare inow 

imperative ineeds. 

Aiming ito create ivalue for shareholders iand increase profitable customer iretention, 

Shang iand Lu i(2012, p. 65) idefined CRM ias “a term for the e-commerce 

methodologies, technologies and capabilities used by companies to manage 

relationships with customers and the management approach that includes identifying, 

developing and maintaining successful customer relationships over time”. 
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In a survey conducted by a Greek company active in the container shipping industry, 

CRM is considered a system necessary to attract and increase customer protection, 

retention and support. The industry is facing stiff and growing competition, which 

clearly indicates to shipping companies that they need to differentiate their customers. 

With the ability to store and consolidate a significant amount of customer information, 

CRM is seen as an opportunity for shipping companies to use their customer 

information to improve their relationships, increase satisfaction and their dedication 

and ultimately, increase their profitability (Mouchtaropoulou, 2013). 

In particular, CRM to a freight carrier targets many aspects and provides the highest 

possible quality services to keep customers loyal to the company. According to 

Danuta (2005), there are four elements that companies need to consider in developing 

a well-organized customer relationship program. These are: 

 The availability of an item, which represents the ability of the supplier to meet the 

requirements of the customer 

 Delivery time, the time it takes to deliver a specific product. 

 Reliability, i.e. the commitment of the supplier to keep the promise of delivery. 

 The accuracy of the ordered quantities and products. 

From the customer's point of view, these points are the basic and critical criteria that a 

freighter can ask for (Akyuz & Cuong Nguyen, 2012). In general, the adoption of 

CRM enhances the performance of shipping companies by increasing their 

satisfaction and commitment, reducing search and acquisition costs for new customers 

and increasing the profitability of customers who are willing to pay more to enjoy 

better service and high level services (Mouchtaropoulou, 2013). 
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4. Conclusions 

Initially, the shipping industry has multiple influences on the relationship of 

technology with other industries, monitors market trends and adopts technologies at a 

slow pace, once they have already been introduced in another industry. It has been 

said several times that technology “reshapes” the shipping industry, which is 

concluded as valid, since the introduction of new systems requires a complete 

reorganization of the organizational process. The evolution of maritime transport itself 

has been favored by technology, as long as the number of online purchases is taken 

into account, thus the need for additional trade has also developed. 

An important technology for the shipping sector is CRM, as it concerns customer 

relationship and service and is called to cover the gap of the industry's daily contact 

with customers, focusing mainly on a customer-centric marketing approach. In this 

way, the feedback is achieved, which in combination with the collected data lead to 

the realization of the best customer service, thus mitigating the chances of customers 

being absorbed by the competition. Therefore, customer relationships are paramount, 

since customers are the ones who fuel sustainability and it is equally important to use 

the tools offered by technology to better maintain relationships. However, customer 

satisfaction alone is not enough, since there is talk of a restructuring of the shipping 

industry by technology. As needs increase, there is an exponential increase in imports 

and exports, which brings to the surface the use of traditional means to satisfy the 

majority of commercial transactions by shipping companies, which in turn has 

highlighted the need for the technological modernization of industry. However, the 

plethora of technologies used or to be used in shipping, from Big Data Analytics to 

smart ships, are not enough on an individual basis to maximize the efficiency of the 

objectives set. 

It is a ifact that ithe implementation iof CRM iinitiatives and iprograms has led to ifailure 

in ivarious industries iand icompanies. In iaddition, iunderstanding of iCRM and iits ivarious 

aspects, such as idefinition, iscope, iprocesses and itechnology, iis still ilimited. But 

understanding the key components of any CRM initiative is critical to its success. 

This paper provided an extensive review of the literature on CRM procedures. 
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In essence, as we mentioned, people, technology and process are the three main 

components of CRM while there are three types or forms of CRM that extend to 

organisations. In particular, the evolution of these systems in shipping has been rapid 

due to the development of technology and globalization. Telecommunications has 

helped to bring information to the forefront of shipping companies. 

Therefore, in order to take full advantage of the customer information received from 

every corner of the globe and in a short period of time, from a shipping company, an 

integrated customer relationship system must be developed. This system can be used 

by new and old companies, as well as by companies with small or large turnovers. If 

CRM is installed and used properly with the cooperation of users, the benefit of 

shipping is quite large. If managed properly by management, the increase in 

efficiency will be felt in a very short time. 

The CRM strategy, finally, must be an integral part of the overall business strategy 

and start from the top management of the company, being fully in line with its 

philosophy, culture, mission and objectives, as it does not only affect its performance 

from the marketing point of view but also from a financial point of view. Creating 

value for customers is the basis for building loyal and loyal customers, which means 

increasing profitability, revenue and market share. 

Future in-depth research on customer relationship management would be extremely 

useful in the Greek Shipping sector. This research could refer to various branches of 

Shipping and to different sizes of Greek shipping companies. Measuring the 

performance of CRM systems could be done using a number of indicators, such as 

customer satisfaction and loyalty indicators through which further results and more 

valid conclusions could be drawn. 

Each iorganisation has ia different iview of ihow a iCRM tool iworks, iso, ias long as iit 

focuses ion the iclient, ithe system ican be iadjusted to ibetter fit ithe company’s ineeds iand 

their icustomers’ iwishes (Junior iet al., i2005). It iis true ithat companies ithat adopt iCRM 

systems ibenefit from ithem (Mithas et al., 2005), ihowever the imost important iaspect ito 

bear iin mind iis that, “in the end, what matters more is not the display of technology, 

but how technology is put to practical use for delivering superior quality service” 

(Durvasula et al., 2004). 
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